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j Purely Personal |S£ to wume her Normal
5 Cents Per 

Good Reputation
Et. ARMENIAN RELIEF.

Alt-, . --------- 1 TlS^Womeh’s Institute beg to ac-
Baltlmore 'ial-SUip.M<:, Fresh Oy- Much regret is expressed at the de- knowledge the following donations;— 

stcrg at Mat : Addison s Henry street mi»e in Ottawa of Miss Mary Brown, Women’s Institute, $36; Mrs. John
--------- • formerly of this place, where she was Wiltse and daughter, $7; and $6 each

Mrs. Lea Lillie is nursing Bu patients at held m the highest esteem because of from the following ten: Joseph 
Mr. Henry Woods, Jasper, where every lie* amiable disposition and her will- Thompson, Geo. W. Beach gIo W 

BPQ V  ’..........     — member of the family is down. Doctor's bigness to use her. splendid musical Judson, F. W. Clarke. H Knowlton
is guilty. I know that yon are not I ! hope. It fought, and Vha. won." she ¥'«? * *"**•* in »e various enter- A. Taylor & Son, W. G. Parish, Rev!

V ' have found that out." | whispered half to herself with trem- ■y “°,nf ‘"“I1. “us.e ° °“3e ,n eneig - prases of the church and community. T. J. Vickery, Wilson Wiltse, and
“Ah, yon needed to be told!" He bling Ups. looking far, far oast tom. borhood administering to those who are in 1' uneral services were conducted at Chas. F. Gates; also $2 each from

was speaking more to himself than to And It was a Joy to the man to see need of *ld- Delta on Saturday last. Mrs. Ada Fisher, M. B. Holmes, W.
her. It was the protest of his heart the smile In her eyes. “I know now . ; ' ; _ --------- F, Earl, H. H. Arnold. W C Smith-against the blindness of his heart’s with' every faculty what my hearr The Council of the Rear of Yonge Anson Brown, Wellington street, and «j qq from Mrs C C Slkck

must have known from the first I and Escott meets on Monday, March ha» received intelligence of the death ‘ " "
know that I-yes. I know." she shad- 1st, at one o’clock, for general busi- in tile West of his brother, John Mrs. Clara Chant Is selling her entire
aeZoZllTSTbV%o. don’t |ness- — . Sfc^Ætf”8 an ective bus- s—-.“Sr sTv7'February
«y If He swaUowtd painfully. "But I John Mulvena, Main street, has ” 3 - . a8 at oneo clock sharp. A.M.Eaton, Auct-

leased his farm on the Delta road to ■ W3- Fred. Pierce returned from c, ,, , _
David Young, Hard Island. Brockvilla last week after spending Dheldon s Corners

I —7— S0llae time with relatives in the County WoKo„ r ~ ..
jf Arch. Mulvena held a sale of stock Town. Cowles and family are sick

Voting tVra 1" reFthye’,’sanCen9 Mra’ Fred’ ^ham and family, of School attendance has been rather 
t7a! street hm^; Brockvilie, came out to spend the *'** during the past week or more,

week-end, guests of tl;e former’s °wing to the poor condition of the 
father, Malcolm Brown. roads and sickness in the neighbor

hood.
Mrs. M. Hollingsworth met with 

painful accident Sunday when 
icicle fell from the barn on her head.

Hyle Newsome spent the latter end 
of last week visiting friends at 
Throoptown and Brotkviile.

Friends and relatives in the neigh
borhood were grieved to learn of the 
serious illness of Mr. and Mrs. J. Ma- 
vety, of New Dublin.

Miss S. Niblock spent a few days 
last week visiting friends in Athens.

course

it THE FIGHTING HOPE This year has been a record one for 
Auction Sales and in this connection we 
might say that Mr. H. XV. Imerson has a 
reputation for the busiest man in the bus?- ' 
ness. During the past month he reports. 
only three idle days.

Mr. Imersoirhas a good reputation as S';.
Pure Bred Live Stock Auctioneer and ■
during the past week landed two Iftgh 
Class Pure Bred Stock Sales, i at Belleville 
March 9th and the other at Kingston on 
March 17.
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By Virginia L. Wentz, from Wm. J. Hurlburt's Piny
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h■ “No, nobody told me; I found It ont 
myself. I—I read that letter you put 
there—In the safe: I thought It might 
he something that would clear my hus
band”—

“Poor little wife, poor little wife!" 
was Temple’s only comment 

—“and It was Just the opposite," she 
went on. struggling to finish her con
fession. “Sun and moon and stars and 
all the lights of heaven and earth they

IN MEMORIAM.

BROWN—In loving memory of Edith 
Estella Brown, who died February 
29th, 1916.

Four years have passed and still we 
miss her,

Never shall her memory fade;
Her loving smiles and gentle face. 

No one else can fill the vacant space.
SISTERS/

It will be a comfort to thli-.k some
times that a scrap of the very best 
that is In you Is mine. That can do 
no harm, can It?"

She could not answer for fear that 
her heart might tear from Its moor
ings.

When she spoke it was an eminent
ly practical thing she had to say:

"There's some way at least thank 
God, In which I can repair a little thei 
injury I have (lone you. Wln-n your 
case comes up for trial I can give my 
testimony, I can tell what became of 
that letter. I can repeat it, word for 
word, the foul thing. My testimony 
would bare weight, would It not? It 
would have weight because It would 
be against my interest.”

“It would have weight with the Jury, 
yes," Temple nodded. A pause, “But" 
—he hesitated, then went on bravely— 
“00 one knows of your having burned 
this letter?"

"Mrs. Mason knows. She's an old 
friend of my mother’s. 1 found hef 
here by chance. She knows, but she 
won’t speak. She's on Robert’s side. 
Oh. hut she must speak! She must!” 
cried Anna, with sudden resolve. "She 
must help in this. She must help 
undo the wrong 1 have done. Ring 
for tier, please.

"Mrs. Mason." said she when the 
housekeeper entered, taking In the sit- 

got frightened and left me in darkness uation at a glance.'"I’ve got to go to 
somehow. Oh, It was dark, and I—1 court and tell what I’ve done. I've 
was groping! I heard my children c(Mt- -£ot to tell the truth. My testimony 
Ing, and I could not reach them be- means Mr. Temple’s liberty—and 
cause I had failed, because 1 hid giv- more.” 
en them a father who was a thief. And

I»:Jig‘..Elf
>5K For Sale,-Æl< Allie Thornhill has purchased the 

Wellington street property of Mrs. 
George Evans, Greenbush. O

!

George Drummond, Toledo, a for
mer high school student, is home 
from Detroit where he has been spend
ing the past few months, and is here 
a guest of his sisters, Mrs. M. Lyons 
and'Mrs. C. Yates.

FRAME HOUSE—and Lot for Sale on 
Wiltse St, Athens—Apply to A. G. Palmer 
or J. Chapmart, Plum Hollow.
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John Bigalo# and family are mov
ing to Norman Hawkins’ Wiltse street 
residence.

an
• —•’M

:
ONE ROAN M A R E—coming 9 years old 
apply to John Ross, Athens.»» oil• A,K

D. L. Kavanagh, Glen Elbe, is as- 
' sisting at the Farmers’ Club ware
house, and intends moving into the 
village when he can procure suitable 
quarters.

Rev. Mr. Robeson, Enterprise, is 
here for a few days the guest of his 
mother, Mrs. (Rev.) J. E. Robeson. 
On Sabbath evening he occupied the 
Methodist pulpit, delivering 
getie address, full of spiritual uplift.

returned

IMERSON—The Auctioneerf
>.

Write or Phone early for dates or call the 
Reporter and arrange for your Sale.

H. W. IMERSON, Auctioneer

:ian ener-j/
\ y The village assessor, George Gain- 

ford, is paying official calls.

George Flood, whose tinshop was 
destroyed by fire about two months 
ago, has leased a part of the Mulvena 
building for his business.

Miss Ada Leaobeater has 
to her home, after spending a week 
as guest of her brother. „

Plum HollowVS AUCTION SALES m

T\ Mr. Edward Dowden is confined to 
his home with la grippe.

The Mission Circle held a social ev
ening at the home of D. M. Kilborn 
on Friday evening last.

The Ladies’ Aid met at Mrs. Dow- 
den’s on Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Wiltse spent 
Saturday in Brockvilie.

We understand that C. M. Moulton 
is to return again for the dairy

»y evening, Feb. 20, the We welcome Mr. and Mrs. Moulton 
fclolda met at -the home of and family back again.
! Lee for a farewell visit, Miss Irene Lillie is ill at Delta with 
S*r«6P«éh= 'fléxt yroék -tr ^iùjtheïta,: home of her aupt-

make his home iff Ottawa, where his Mr. and Mrs. H. Holiday, Philips-" 
son now resides. ville, spent the week-end at W. B.

A delicious supper was served and Newsoraes- 
much enjoyed, after which the follow
ing address was read by one of the 
ladies and the presentation, made by 
one of the gentlemen.. The address 
was replied tq by. both Mr. and Mrs. I 
Lee in well chosen words.

! On Friday, Febrfiary 27, at 10 
o’clock, on the farm of W. C. Stevens, 

ile east of Philipsville, all his 
Farm Stock and Implements.

H. W. IMERSON,
Auctioneer.

ilW A NTED—Two good taiioresses, to 
begin work at once; steady employ
ment. Apply by letter or personal
ly Ixf. A- Thomson, Tailor, Athens,
0n\ ___

one m

want her. Motion pictures, put on in the town 
hall on Thursday evening of last week 
for the benefit of local students, were 
well patronized and much enjoyed. 
Complimentary tickets in limited 
numbers v/ere issued so that many 
outside the school had the opportun
ity of being in attendance. Pictures

Bartou T—upl— «

“AH, YOU POOR. POOR LITTLTÎ MOTHER f” 
HE SAID GENTLY.

On Tuesday, March 2nd, oy the 
farm of A. W. Merriman, one mile 
northwest of Elgin, on the Newboro 
road, entire Farm Stock and Imple
ments, at 12 o’clock sharp.

H. W. IMERSON,

41
i fa: FELL PARTY TO MR. AND 

^J|;,MRS. G. LEE.
season.

1 The old New Englander bad been 
saw the flames beckoulug almost prepared for this. Neverlhe- 

grato, and I burnt the proof ot less she turned toward 
their father’s guilt—burst it to ashes." , In Indignant protest.

“You burnt”- His sentence would J- “Surety you won’t ask her to do. 
not finish itself. The woman buried ! this"'"

Auctioneer.then-then 
In the

Pe.®

. 1,0.3DR. PAUL
Physician and ëutgeon 

Post-Graduate New York Hospitals.

■m

The De Alva British entertainers 
played here to a good house on Friday 
and Saturday evenings of last week.

r
her face in her hands that she might 
not see the agony in his eyes.

Temple continued to stand before 
her. grappling slowly with the horror, 
which loomed larger and darker, as it 
closed in on him. lie stared from her i

Lie shook his head gravely.
“1 shall ask nothing.” he said.
“You see. Anna. lie’ll not require It was a “medicine show,” but the 

It of you.” stunts put on by the different charac-
I „"X know," returned Anna dully, But tors afforded considerable merriment. 
I Mrs- Maxon didn’t like the gleam that Their s'av he-e was mi short == tho to the safe, then back again. He, too. , shone in her eyes. She attacked It " . ‘ as .cu“ s“°rt> as the

drew his bftnds across Ills eyes to rut j first by cunning. * powers that be assembled Saturday
out the picture of the woman who “You wouldji’t have the heart to n*£kt and put the lid on public gath- 
sank now On her knees before him, send your husband buck to prison Just erin83 for the present, 
sobbing bitterly, convulsively. as he’s about .to be pardoned or ac- rr., _

“l didn’t tliink. you see. I couldn’t quitted?” -he Epworth League entertainment
think.” she moaned. "1 saw only my “But lie’s guilty, you see, guilty as tor Thursday evening, with Tom Ham- 
boys’ names branded through life." hell!" She leaned back in her chair ilton, Ottawa, as star attraction, and

Still he did not speak. with half closed eyes. - a picture show billed for Saturday
“Ob, why-why don’t you say some- “Well, it’s one thing to send a guilty night, both had to be cancelled

thing? Why don’t you curse me?” husband to Jail.” continued Mrs. Ma- _____
A vast, overwhelming pity surged up son, "and it’s another thing to send 

In Temple’s he.-irt. Suddenly he forgot ! your children’s father there, branded urday night from-a business trip to 
himself. Ills own horrible future, in ; a felon by their mother!" J
the picture of the woman lie loved so She saw by the spasmodic clutch of 
abased. Anna’s hand on the arm of the chair ,

how directly her shaft had gone home. tlon of a smallpox scare or an influ
enza invasion.

Office and Residence in the home for
merly occupied by Mrs. Norman 

Brown, Reid St., Athens.

The snowstorm blocked the roads 
so our mail carrier didn’t get through 
until Thursday. •

Mr. and Mrs. M. Baker entertained 
a number of their Frankville friends 
on Thursday evening'. ' r '

Miss Evelyn and Mr. Omer Kilborn 
are both ill with la grippe.

WANTED—A Competent woman for 
general housework, good wages and 
far» paid to Toronto. Address, i VjfJ
Mrs. Donald SpgldaL 16 Montclair 1 I

' Ave. Toronto. HrA very pleasant evening 
brought to a clods by the singing ‘ of 
“God be With You Till We 
Again.”

was
j v-.|

Meet

/?
The Address.

Dear Mr. and Mrs. Lee,—
\ WeReeve M. B. Holmes returned Sat- resret exceedingly» that ym,i 
have decided to leave us, for during 
the time you have been our neighbors 
we have learned to esteem you highly 
for your excellent qualities and for 
your gracious kindnesses at all times 
and in all places.

Toronto. The customary crowds in 
evidence everywhere gave no indica-

“Ah, you poor, poor little mother!” 
he said at last very gently, tie laid 
his hand on her bowed head. ‘‘Please 
get up.” he said hoarsely.

Anna rose and stepped back, her 
hands clasped closely against her 
breast A light, akin to worship, shone 
in her eyes as she looked at him.

“That’s what you have to say to 
me,” she breathed-‘‘that? It is like 
the magnanimity of God. I came into 
your life, deceiving you. spying- upon 
yon, cheating you. I’ve destroyed the
one priceless thing that stood between I you told me only a half hour ago sob- “ iWli 1II,C auu"‘8J
you and prison, and now your thought bingly in your room how their father’s ^,nd coat,nSs at reasonable pncesTï 
is for me—my suffering and shame!”

Impulsively she raised his hand to 
her lips and held it there for an in
stant. It was not a caress, but a bene- woman on the chair, 
diction.

’’You told me awhile ago that you’d 
failed in helping them.” she pursued.
“You needn’t fail. Why. I’d let every 
man on earth go to prison and stay ston on Tuesday to pursue his studies, 
there before I’d forget that I was a a^er having fully recovered from a 
mother and had two boys with two recent attack of measles, 
names to carry through life!”

“I’ll teach them to make their names
I’ll look out for my boys.” Anna has rented the store in the Parish 

stirred on ber chair tlredly. block, will open his tailoring estab-
“You’ll teach them to make their Hshment on Saturday, February 28,

anti wiI1 carry » full line of suitings

Mr. Leslie Eari returned to King-
We shall miss you at our Sunday 

services, and when we want a favor 
we shall be sorry you are not here to 
grant it, and our pleasant visits over 
the ’phone will always be bright in 
our memories. Some of us remember 
the time when you were just starting 
out in married life, and your faces 
were

1

Mr. Andrew Thomson, tailor, who
over.

bright with joys of youth and 
you were as happy as if the whole 
world were made for your enjoyment,' 
and you painted the pictures of future 
success in glowing colors.

disgrace would be thrown in their Come in and get measured for your 
faces all tile days of their life”—

"Oh. I know. I know,’’ moaned the Thomson can give the very latest in
style, fit and material.

new spring suit and overcoat. Mr.

Now, after the lapse of years, we 
find that you have made a success of 
handing down to posterity your good 
qualities, for two bright, clever young 
men call you “father” and “mother,” 
and several nice children call 
“grandpa” and “grandma.” 
faces are bright and happy still; 
sincerely hope that your lives shall 
grow brighter and brighter until they 
end in “Perfect Day.”

"Well," concluded Mrs. Mason,
“Oh. yon prince of princes among j “that’s the thing for a mother in your 

men," she said reverently, “I have no place to remember, right or wrong, takefi up residence in their new home 
words in which to tell you how I bon- Learn it by role If it Isn’t already horn here on Reid street. We extend a
or " in -vou- Vo,lr duty is to your boys, to hearty welcom- to Rev and Mrs

Temple smiled sadly, remotely. give your boys an honorable name." (v;,.:.., , ., , ." , .“1-1 think I ean understand why “Ah. if I could! If l only could!" N’chols and fam.ly and trust they w.ll
you came, why you deceived me, why cried Anna bitterly. “But I can’t give llnd tilc,r surround:ngs most pleasant, 
you did this terrible thing. You were them that, you see." cr.At , . , . ,
fighting for your children and the man ! "You can give them at least the ap- w J, ' ' a?b ”’turned her
you believed In. and you fought to the pearance of an honest name whether here last week after an absence
bitter end. It was natural, I suppose. : their father is honorable or not I’m °* about ten wceks in the Brockvilie 
1 think I understand.” ! not pleading any longer for Robert, General Hospital. We are glad to see

Anna's voice was low. but the scamp. Let the men ont of It both Mrs- Lamb in our midst again and
steady now. and she spoke with a sort your husband and—Mr. Temple.” hope her complete recovery may be
ot Introspective finality. “No, It was i She of the Puritan conscience nodded speedy.
not wholly natural. I-I had to fight coldly to one side to where the big V _____
to do It all. It wasn’t easy, this de- financier stood silently, taking no part > Mr. W. C. Smith is in charge of Mr.
cciving you, this spying upon you. I in the discussion. “After all.” she add- Dave Johnston’s store during Mr.
had to go against my Instinct every ed. “I suppose Robert’s no worse than Johnston’s absence, caused by sick- 

nve the lie to my impulses, a good many other men in the world 
From the moment I saw you I must of finance. You shouldn’t judge him
have been believing in you. I think, so harshly, Anna.”
And every day since I’ve been here 
I’ve been believing more and more.

Rev. E. R. Nichols and family have

you
Your

wo

We trust that wherever you go you 
shall find as appreciative friends as 
you are leaving, and that all things 
shall work together for your good.

Now that we have come to the part
ing of the ways, we asl%ou to accept 
of these small tokens of our affection 
for you; and as memory only brings 
back the roses of the past, carefully 
concealing the thorns that surround 
them, we trust that sometimes 
ory will bring you pleasant visions of 
your friends and neighbors of Elioda.

Signed on behalf of your friends.

“No!”

V

<N
ness.

CM, The four doctors are busy, and many
nna s delicate brows twitched, inquiries for1 nurses arc coming in 

I\hen she spoke it was in an odd. dai)v 
No. you see. It wasn’t wholly natural faint voice. Mrs. Mason and the whole 
I was fighting against hope.” ; room seemed to be moving ont of her

“But the hope fought too, didn’t it ' vision, 
dear?" he asked solemnly.

A light leaped Into her eyes.
"A.w Said she. ‘it. was a fighting !

mem-

Miss Gertrude Vickery, who sus
tained injuries recently in Ottawa, is 
at her home here. Although badly 
shaken up and bruised, Miss Vickery 
is progressing favorably and hopes to

“I don’t know many men,” she said
(Continued on page 4) Mrs. C. Crummy, 

Mrs. M. Henderson. 
Eloida, F^jb. 20, 1920.
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W. H. Smith’s Ayrshire Dispersion Sale, Athens, March 11
/
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tie prayer tor hlm, ît’e poor. I know, 111 "
bot I qeote h beconne he Wore It tIM m *- -
wound Mb neck with e, dirty little ASTHMA
string for the next nine months: l.*P»

"Almighty God, if Thon art there,
listen to my humble prayer, .

And keep him safe.
Keep him in your care always, * -
Watch o’er him this weary day.

And keep him safe.
Make him feel my lore and sorrow,
Bring him back some near to-mor

row,
And keep him safe."

The last dance of the dancing part
ners took place while Vernon Ceetle 
was on leave. "On the night of the 
benefit he danced divinely. At the 
close of the performance many beau
tiful flowers were handed to us over 
the footlights.

“In the wings Vernon nervously 
kiss my hand and there were tears 
In his eyes. I wondered lthegueeeed?
We had danced our last dance, and 
the lest ring of applause tor us was 
still. The world had been very good 
to us. Together we tasted success, 
fame and money. Thank God that 
at no time during that night did I 
dream it was the end.”

In summing up his càreer, Mrs. Ver
non Castle says:

"Vernon was so like a little boy.
He was Interested In everything. I 
have heard of no one who disliked 
him. In spite of the money he made 
he never had any. He loved spend
ing It You simply could not per
suade him to save tor the future. 1 
am happy now that he spent and en
joyed the money he had to the full
est degree’
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%
■FARMS gOR BALE

H you here Asthma, 
imagine that you must always suiter untold misery. Relief quick,sure and safe Is guaranteed In even the 
went earns by using

TEMPLETON'S
RAZ-MAH

CAPSULES

Send Sample*. State Quantities.don’t °^a,vALa
SJUf fr°m Grimsby Beach and Radial 
cî£o°n£ t? Tarv‘a road. Apply to 
<-»nae. N. Ruttan, Grimsby East, OnL

MORROW & CO.
39 FRONT ST. TORONTO, ONT.

Its Intrinsic goodness in Tea 
Quality - makes it the most 
Economical in Use - -

station. Record, for- a number of 
w. Ml)8 to be a money making 

ËJS5ÎÏT-, Blggar, 206 Clyde Block.
Hamilton. Ont, (Regent >34).

of the most precious literary and ar
tistic treasures were transferred to 
the National Library of Wales at Ab
erystwyth, and a small selection of 
exceptionally valuable printed hooka 
was housed by Mr. C. W. Dyson Per
rins In the strong room of hie house 
near Malvern. , . ,

Other articles were placed In the 
strong rooms In the basement of the 
Museum, and the sculptures which 
were too heavy for removal to the 
Tube were protected by sandbags. 
Much of the gl*e and china which 
could not he removed was protected 
against the risk 0f concussion by be
ing stored In packing cases. As soon 
as the armistice was signed, the re
storation of the Museum wae at once 
taken In hand, and the return of the 
collections from Aberystwyth, Mal
vern and the Tube station began in 
December. . . ,

As a protection against air raids 
the study collection of small mam
mals was sent to the Royal Albert 
Memorial Museum, Exeter, the Sloans 
Herbarium and a number of type 
specimens and original drawings of 
plants of historical value, as well as 
a number of meteorites, were, by the 
kn-dnces of Lord Rothschild; housed 
In hit, museum at Tring. Since the 
cessation of hostilities all the epecl- 

bave teen safely returned wlth-

BS77

SALAD A" We are so certain suits we will send free sample of tb _ suies, confident that you will And them all we have claimed, piétons, 1 Toronto.
Bold by reliable druggists everywhere for gl.es abox. «3

of rayon a
$7.000-^ACRES' 10 MILES FROM 
hn i Cobourrg, 186 acre, under plow.
“35“ !?rse pine and beech bush and 

heavy sand loam, level, orchard, 
' ro°m frame house, bank 
foundation, 36x 60.

to Tern- 
I St. W„

bam, stone
^?5®rt7,ln «ichang^UJ.tD'eB*ggar.Cia» 
Cgde Block. Hamilton. Ont. (Regent

THE JEWISH PEOPLE King of France, Charles IV., coming 
one day to Aries, saw the Roman 
sarcophagi and wished them his. He 
did not covet long, for the next act 
In this kingly episode was the ship
ping of the most perfect of Rome’s 
monuments en route for the capital 
city. This may have furnished a lat
er King of France, namely Loots 
XIV., with the president for the re
moval of the statue of Messailna from 
Bordeaux; not that that monarch 
ever needed either precedent or en
couragement for his actions, 
•sarcophagi started on their Journey.

They had

100~kCR,E FRUIT FARM, 60 ACRES

8 °' brlck Storage building, 
house* j[araEe' numerous sheds, chicken * 
system

it goes to a scouring machine to be 
finished on that extending part, and if 
it is to be covered with silk of satin, 
very thin material, the entire heel is 
polished on a buffer to a perfect silky 
smoothness. The heel Is bored and 
plugged to reinforce and strengthen 
it, and then, finished In the wood, is 
ready to be covered.
Many/materials are used In covering 

wooden heels, and they may be used 
In almost endless variety of colors or 
shades. Some shoe manufacturers 
buy the wooden heels and cover them 
In their own factories; some have 
wooden heel manufacturers cover and 
finish the heels completely, sending 
the covering materials, cut or not cut, 
as the case may be, and,receiving from 
them heels ready to go on the shoe 
Any wooden heels are commonly 
made to order, for they are required of 
many sizes and of many shapes, with 
the fashions always changing/

The coverings are cut out by hand, 
though they are knife cut; many at a 
time, bat each cover must be stretch
ed or glued to each heel by hand. 
Then there Is glued Into the groove of 
the heel, completely covering that sur
face, a piece of split leather of pre
cisely the color and also of the same 
style of finish as that of the bottom 
of the shoe, which the groove faces, 
and now there is nailed to the bottom 
of the heel a thickness of leather like 
a layer on any heel. The leather 
protects the wood form wear, kills the 
sound that the wood would otherwise 
make in walking and also protects the 
lower edge.

The trim little semicircles of tiny 
brass nails that are seen in heels are 
really pieces of brass wire, sections 
from a coll of wire carried on a ma
chine which thrusts the end of the 
wire through the leather, and Into the 
wood. It then cuts off the wire and 
drives the next nail In the same man
ner, and so around.

From this the heel goes to a trim
ming machine. The leather may pro
ject a trifle beyond the heel’s cover
ing. It must be made so that Its edge 
surface is absolutely smooth and flush 
with that covering. This is done in 
red, leather colored or black.

The heel next proceeds to a buffer 
on which the bottom of the leather is 
smoothed and polished. Then It may 
be colored artificially, or if it is not 
to be colored the bottom of the leath
er may be finished with a velvet tm- 
ish. The finish, whatever It may-be. 
Is made to be in Accordance with the 
finish of the sole or the shoe on 
which it is to go, and with the final 
finishing of the leather the heel is 
completed.

Through the latter process the heal 
has been handled with its covering on 
and this may he of some delicate ma
terial or color. So now they are in
spected and finally packed in cartons, 
a dozen pairs of heels to the box, and 
are ready for the shoe manufacturer.

It Is stated that 25 per cent, of the 
women’s shoes worn In this country 
are now made with wooden heels, of 
which there are produced millions of 
pairs annually.

Always Believed That They Would 
Possess Homeland Again.

The Jew# are the only race, so far 
aa history records, that have carried 
with them through centurie» of dlsper- 

* olon what they firmly believed to be a 
divine promise that the homeland of 
which they had been dispoeseeeed should 
at some indefinite period, again come 
into their poeeselou.

That this long-deferred hope promtsee 
ere long to reach It» realisation Is evi- _
dent from a written étalement from Lord It was In the year 1565.
Curson, British Secretary of Foreign unfortunately not gone beyond the 
m«^lr1neetlng<lmheNe0v^hYorkV.enl"l hi™ Pont-Saint-Bsprit. before the

great pleasure," read the statement, "to 
assure you. If such assurance is neces
sary, that no change has taken place 
in the policy of British Government of a 
Jewish national home land in Pales
tine."

About two years ago, and à year be
fore final victory was assured the al
lied forces, Arthur J. Balfour, I he then 
Secretary of Foreign Affairs, In a let
ter to Lord Rothchild, made a similar 
statement. "The Government," he said,
"view with favor the establishment of 
Palestine as a national home for the 
Jewish people, and will use their best 
endeavors to faciltate the achievement of 
this object"

When, however, the matter came up 
before the Peace Conference for adjudic
ation both Syrians and Arabs set up an 
Insistent claim for possession of the 
original homeland of :be Jewish peo
ple. Great Britain championship of the 
Jewish cause they warmly resented, and 
as a last resort pleaded for the right of 
self-determination. The conference, how
ever, decided that Palestine should be
come a guaranteed state. In other words,* 
that It should become the homeland ofj 
the Jewish people. The recent stateJ 
ment of Lord Curzon is, therefore, 1mA 
portant, showing as it does that the 
British Government Is insistent on the 
terms of the Peace Conference being 
rled to a successful issue.

The territory embraced by this Jewish 
homeland is 140 miles long and from 70 
to 100 mUes in width and is practically 
an Isolated oasis, but relatively small, 
as Palestine is characterized by a wide 
range of climate, being sub-tropical at 
the lower Jordan and sub-alpine at te 
upper part of the famous river. Its

og pen, blacksmith shop, water 
*n a« buildings, piped below 

»fîÜî«#î?tural ***• furnaces in 2 houses 
®ffices- This is one of Canada’s 

and ,s a money-making pro- 
beIng offered as a going con-

(Regent *STÎbC&e°Blo£liamnSE
The

AN IDEAL DAIRY FARM-IN THE 
famous dairy county of Oxford, 

near Norwich and Hatchley; a beautiful 
P ,ï* ,?* 135 acres, all under-drained: 
half-mile from station; two houses; bank 
barn: out-bulldlngs, and drilled well: 
known ae the Penny Dairy Farm: close 
to school, church, milk condenser and 
cheese factory: will name attractive 
price for Immediate sale of this valuable 
i?™1-, Robert Penny. R. R. No. 1, 
Hatchley. Ont

boats sank beneath so unusual and 
weighty a load. Now the congress 
for the development of water powor, 
■which sat in February this year, dls- 
•edeeed among other schemes the. 
transformation of «the Font-Saint- 
Esprit. The question Is—and It «will 
be admitted to be an absorbing one— 
during the excavations In the bed of 
the Rhone will those sarcophagi, lost 
nearly four centuries ago, he recov
ered?

mens 
oat loss or mishap.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, Lucas 
County.-os.

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is 
senior partner of the firm of F. J. 
Cheney & Co., doing business In the 
City of Toronto, County and State afore
said, and that said firm will pay the 
sum Of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for 
any case of Catarrh that cannot be 
cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH 
MEDICINE.

Here is What the 
Principal Learned $13,000 ACRES BEARING

___ fruit, cherries, plums,
«rapes, currants, and berries, vineyard 
« J5a<*ree Jp best condition and best
varieties. Frame dwelling and good
jmm. convenient to station and radial, 
13 miles from Hamilton. Returns from 
this property show profitable Invest- 
ment. J. p. Blggar, 205 Clyde Block, 
Hamilton, Ontario. Regene 934.

DODD'S KIDNEY PILLS ARE THE 
REMEDY FOR KIDNEY ILLS.FRANK J. CHENEY.

Sworn to before me and subscribed In 
my presence, this 6th day of December, 
A.D., 1886.

(Seal) A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL’S CATARRH. MEDICINE Is 

taken internally and acts through the 
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of " the 
System.

Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.

Mlnard'e Liniment Relieves Neuralgia
Principal of Saskatchewan Schools 

Telia Out of Hit Own Experience 
What to do When the Kidneys are 
Diseased.

Shaddock.
ISO AÇRES—STRONG SAND LOAM.

20 acres hardwood timber, mostly 
large body trees, 16 acres pasture land, 
9 rooms rough cast house, bank barn, 
cement floor hog pen, other out-build- 
ings, silo, rack lifter, apple orchard, 1 
mile from churches and school, on grav
el road adjoining stqne road north and 
west from Waterdown, 15 miles from 
Ham ton. J. B. Blggar, 206 Clyde Block, 
Hamilton, Ontario.

Florida, the land of sunshine and 
perpetual summer, is noted for Its 
pine apples and oranges, but many 
tourists do not know that there 
grows In the land that Ponce de Leon 
discovered a gigantic orangelike fruit 
which sometimes weighs ten pounds.

This fruit has not the orange flavor, 
but Is similar to h» grapefruit, which 
Is sometimes called “pomelo." and it 
looks so nearly like a grapefruit that 
one who Is not an expert cannot tell 
the difference. It is not called a 
grapefruit by the natives, but "shad
dock,” and Is found south of Fort 
Pierce, and is well known in Miami, 
Homestead, Palm Beach, and the 
Florida Keys.

All shaddock does not grow to weigh 
ton pounds, but many a one can be 
purchased In the markets of Florida 
which will easily tip the scales at 
half that weight, and If one wants to 
go out In the Everglades he can easily 
gather all the shaddock he cares to 
eat or ship back up North to his 
friends there, as these shaddock trees 
have been growing there for hundreds 
of years, and have no owners, save the 
beasts of t'.e junglelike hummocks 
and the Seminole Indians, who still 
roam the Everglades undisputed by 
the white man.

Webb, Sask., Feb. 23rd.—(Special.) 
—That there is one sovereign remedy 
for kidney disease and that remedy 
is Dodd's Kidney Pills is the outspok
en opinion of Mr. George Hutchings, 
principal of the public schools here.

“I suffered .for two years from 
diseased kidneys,” Principal Hutch
ings states. "I wao advised about a 

to try Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

a
Developing a New Type of Sleep.

Several results of importance 
Western sheep men have been ascer
tained by experimnts at the Govern
ment sheep ranch near Dubois, Idaho, 
which has been In operation t«o 
years.
for range sheep men to discard ewes 
which did not bear lambs when 2 
years old. 
by the Department of Agriculture have 
developed that such ewes are Just as 
valuable for future breeding as those 
which bear lambs at 2 years old.

Individual records are kept oi the 
Government sheep ranch relative to 
the weight of fleece, fineness of fibre 
and mutton quality of each animal 
while detailed account is maintained 
of the offspring of each ewe. The par
ticular utility of the results obtained 
arises from the fact that the flock is 
handled Just as are all similar bands 
of sheep in the hands of Wyoming 
stockmen.

Experiments are being conducted to 
develop a type of sheep more suitable 
to the Western range conditions than 
the types now prevalent.

.-------- •**---- i—Mlnard’s Liniment Cures Dandruff.

to Rtgent 934.

brick house, stone foundation, pood cel
lar, frame kitchen and wood shed, ver- 
andah. good bam. 30x36. 9 acres fall 
wh^t. schools, churches, etc., In Camp- 
aen Village, 84-mlle away. will take 

ln exchange. J. D. Blg- 
Re^ ^9Myd* Boc*t- Hamilton. Ontario.

year ago
They have helped me more than any 
remedy I have ever tried. I find that 
hy health has been greatly Improved.

“I can conscientiously recommend 
Dodd's Kidney Pills to anyone suffer
ing from kidney disease. I would not 
he without thejn.”

Dodd’s Kidney Pills act directly on 
the kidneys. They help the kidneys 
to do their full work of straining all 
the Impurities out of the blood. The 
result Is new health and energy all 
over the body. Ask your neighbors 
about Dodd’s Kidny Pills.

Formerly it was customery

Extensive Investigations

miscellaneous

THE SAFE WAY TO SEND MONEY 
mail is by Dominion Express MoneyMlnard’e Liniment Co., Limited.

*i5entIfmen,—1 ha<* my leg badly hurt, 
i™ .3*in waa very severe and. a large 
«welling came above the knee. I ex-

îilNA°RD'Sbe LINIMENT^whlch 

«topped the pain and reduced the swell- 
very quickly. I cannot speak too 

highly of MINARD’S LINIMENT
AMOS T. SMITH.

Order.

APPLES EGGS POTATOESFREQUENT TREATMENT.
I buy any quantity of Apples. Eggs. 

Potatoes, Parsnips, Carrots or Turnips.
Will quote you prices on any other 

vegetables or good butter.
D. B. GORDON

Cor. Mary and Macaulay. Hamilton, Ont 
(Phono Regent SOW)

A negro mammy had four boys who were 
go polite and well-behaved that they ex
cited the Interest •>« the mammy’s mla

the Cincinnati Enquirer.Port Hood Island. tress, says
yr^e'sr*ra^e

tel?1 you, missus," replied Man- 
dy. "Ah raise dem boys with a barrel 
stave, and Ah raised 'em- frequent."

MEAN BRUTE!
(Clnclnatl Enquirer.)

"Do you think It is safe to trust 
money to mails?" asked Mrs. Gabb.

“A blame sight safer than trusting it 
to the females," growled Mr. Gabb.

WE SALESEsSland the Importa 61.000,000. *’000’000
Approximately three thousand years 

have elapsed since the Jews, by David s 
capture of Jerusalem./, came Into full 
possession of Palestine., while about 1 860 
years have passed since, with the des 
truotlon of the capital by the Romans 
the Jewish nation ceased to exist 
political entity.
sA£0rd.ï* i? Î "tatement made public 
during the first year of the war the 
;’eWs2l,I>reiîfred to colonize the land. 
Î.Î."• and to make life there 
healthy ana prosperous on a scale which 
no ottier nation Is likely to attempt."

It does not follow, however, that for 
at least a long time to come,
will become. In the true__
term, politically Independent! In fact 
there are few. If any Jews advocating 
•«. Palestine. In all lu history, hsa 
seldom been able to stand alone, and 
nod now. with Its need of large capital 
expenditures, to say nothing of the dl- 
.vergent races which occupy it, its need 
of an over-ruling power, such ae that of 
Great Britain. Is an absolute necessity 
Eighty-six years ago Palestine was ceded 
to Egypt by the Turkish Government, 
but seven years later the British Gov
ernment compelled Its restoration to the 
Sublime Porte. Had this Intervention 
not taken place It Is possible that Great 
Britain’s campaign ln Palestine during 
the recent war would not have been a 
necessity. Neither might that ln Meso-

A recent estimate places the number 
of Jews In the world at 14,600.060. In 
Canada there were at the last census 
74.664. compared with 16,401 ten years be-

|fNOTING YARN. ALL WOOL, SAME 
Iv quality ae we made for Red Cross. 
Grey only. One dollar thirty per pound. 
Sample skein thirty cents, 
sample of our fine Lambswool colored 
yarns.
Georgetown, Ont.

WOODEN HEELS. A FÈBBTINO GLIMPSE.
“You will be able to see Mr. Bllton In 

a few minutes.” said the private eecre-
U"Thanks.” replied the persistent vis
itor "As Mr. Bllton la a man of such 
large affairs. I was afraid I would not 
be able to get an interview so easily.”

"Oh, Mr. Bllton will be leaving for the 
golf links. He told me to tell you to take 
a good lqok at him as the paasod out"

Mlnard’e Liniment for male everywhere

Ask forTheir Making is Now a Big 
Industry.

I BABY’S OWN TABLETS 
ALWAYS IN THE ROME

Georgetown Woollen Mills,

COR SALE-1 CANT BROS. 36 BAND 
1 saw. No. 116: 1 Cowan 24 x 10 re
volving bed plainer; 1 Çoldle McCullogh 
power mortlser, with boring attachment; 
above machines nearly new; 1 two- 

good condition; 1 
horizontal boiler; 1 forty-horse Leonard 
compound engine: 2 pumps, 
son. Blenheim, Ont.

The word shoes naturally brings to 
mind leather, but there are made 
nowadays great numbers of women 
slippers, pumps and shoes designed 

Once a mother has used Baby’s Own for house and tor dress wear that are 
Tablets for her little ones she always made with uppers of silk, satin, vel- 
keeps a supply on hand, for the ft ret vet -and cloth, as well ae of kid, calf 
trial convinces her there is nothing to and find leathers and 
equal them ln keeping children well, wdoden heels.
The Tablets are a mild but thorough These wooden heels cost less to
laxative which regulate the bowels make than leather heels, but they- are
and sweeten the stomach, thus driving put Gn the finest as well as the less
out constipation and Indigestion, colds expensive shoes because they are
and Simple fevers and making teeth- llghter than leather heels of the same
«ng easier Concerning them, Mrs. because ln the tall, slender
w“-“"e usfd aSSi Owii shapes, and especially ln the high nar-
Tabtets for the nast ton years and am 'fow necked French heels. then stand Tablets tor tne past ten years and ami up under weight> and because,

being rigid, the covering on them ro^ 
mains smooth and perfect.

These wooden heels are made of 
hard maple. First a block is grooved, 
put ln a machine that cuts in that 
part of it that faces the sole of the 
shoe under the Instep, the little In
curving sweep that gives the heel 
grace there, and then the block goes 
Into a moulding machine that cuts It 
into heel shape.

The knives In this machine work 
rapidly and smoothly, and as the heel 
comes out of it may seem perfectly 
smoothed and finished and ready to 
be covered, as it is It the material to 
be used ln the covering 
lively thick, but if the heel has an 
extension ln front under the Instep

aa a
spindle shaper. 48 x 14

J. Hender-
SNUFFS OUT A COLD 

IN A FEW MOMENTS
NICfflT.which have

DOR SALE—SECOND HAND HOE 
1 Stop Cylinder Press 31 x 62. Good 
condition. Price on application. Also 
motor if wanted. McDonald Printing Co., 
Hamilton, Ont.

(D. Anderson, in Presbyterian, and of 
Westminster.)

There's eotibing on the moon-lit shore. 
You hear It in the hueh of night. 
Water sobbing, softly washing.

On the shore.

Palestine 
sense of the Cleans the Nostrils, Stops Sneering, 

Heels the Throat Quickly. ROOK BARGAINS—OLD SECRETS 
v and New Discoveries, six valuable 
books combined. 250 pages, worth $1.60, 
only 26c postpaid. Write Promotion 
Service Co.. Dept. 8. 1MD Joliette. Mon
treal.

All else la quiet and still,
But the sobbing never ceases,

In the night.
Catarrhozone Works Wonders

never without them in the house. 
They have always given the greatest 
satisfaction and I can gladly recom
mend them to all mothers of little 
ones." The Tablets are sold by med
icine dealers or direct by mall at 25 
cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

Lots of people used to let their 
colds “work off”—they suffered a 
•whole lot, sneezed around the house, 
•till the whole family finally caught 
the Infection.

Nowadays colds are cured by Ca
tarrhozone before they really get a 
good start. This healing vapor, full 
of pure essences, gives i Instant relief. 
■It fills the breathing organs with a 
•healing, soothing vapor that relieves 
irritation at once. Ordinary colds 
•are cured ln ten minutes. Absolute
ly sure for Catarrh, and in throat 
trouble It works like a charm. Ca
tarrhozone is a permanent cure for 
bronchitis and throat trouble. Not 
an experiment — but a cure that’s 
guaranteed.
•day, and beware of substitutes. The 
dollar outfit is guaranteed, and small 
size 50c; trial size 25c, at all dealers.

FOR SALE
OATMEAL MILL

The moon looks down with kindly 
face,

And nheda Its gleams of silvery 
light

On placid lake, and leafy wood:
Calm and bright. 

And all la quiet and etlll,
But the sobbing never ceases,

In the night.

There's sobbing in the human heart; 
A sobbing softly, deep and low; 

Hearts are aching, breaking, 
praying

Loved faces, calm and still—
And the sobbing never ceases.

In the night.

Capacity 140 barrels, 
tiring from business. 
Front Street East, Toronto.

Owner re- 
Apply, 39

THEIR FINAL DANCE.
HELP WANTED

Vernon Castle’s Last With Hie 
Wife. MARRIED MAN WANTED. MANAGE 

fruit and vegetable farm, also 
chickens and bees. Apply H. G. Cock- 
burn & Son, Guelph. Ont.

Mlnard'e Liniment Cures Durns, Etc.
For the light.

Treasure-Trove. *T have taken out all that seemed 
loo sacred to be made public and 
locked it tightly in my heart.”

These words appear in the preface 
of a poignant human document, "My 
Husband,” written by Irene Castle, 
the dancing partner of young Vernon 
Castle, who sacrificed a salary of 
$5,000 a week, and later his life , to 
serve his country In the Royal Fly
ing Corps.

Vernon Castle, whose sunny na
ture won him friends in all parts of 
the world, was killed in Texas in Feb
ruary. 1918, at the age of 29, while 
attempting to save the life of a fly
ing pupil he was Instructing.

In the story ot his life, written by 
hts widow, Vernon Castle appears in 
the role of the ideal lover, 
young couple s'tarted life together 
practically penniless, their only as
set being their art. 
career in dingy cabarets in Paris, the 
couple danced their way to fame and 
fortune, which was at its height when 
war and separation came.

Here is the account of the great 
parting:

"Swallowing hard. I waved feebly 
out of the window as the train moved 
from the platform, leaving him stand
ing at the salute, every bit a soldier. 
Once out of right I sobbed to my 
heart’s content, and as the fields and 
hills rolled by haally I wrote this lit

is compara- WANTEDGet "Catarrhozone” to-An ancient story of the greed of 
kings has been resurrected by an 
erudite member of the Institute do 
France, Mr. Adrien Blancbet. 
fact is there ie some prospective work 
on hand for the utilization of the 
Phone water power. Thus do ancient 
history and ’modern enterprise come 
to hobnob in the revue des etudes 
anciennes. The story tells how tbe

DIRSTCLASS KNITTER^ EXPER- 
lencod on Dubied Flat Fashioning 

Machine. Good wages paid to capable 
man. Beat working conditions 
In daylight mill. Mercury Mills, Ltd., 
Hamilton. Ont.

Burlington, Ont.
Even the still small voice of con

science may be demanding a flirta
tion system.

The

it THE BRITISH MUSEUM.3 POULTRY WANTED.
W'w DO YOU KIMIf WHY

that old Bore or akin disease of 
- yours breaks out again? Ife be
cause the remedies you have been 
using do not get to tbe root of the 
disease, but remain on. the surface. 
Try Zam-Buk! It penetrates to the 
underlying tissues, destroys all 
genus and cures from the “root" 

Hence Zam-Buk cures are 
lasting. All dealers, 60c. box.

Protective Measures During Air 
Raids.

LIENS WANTED ALIVE. 27 CENTS A 
» pound, any kind, any size. No de

duction for shrinkage. I pay express 
from any station in Ontario. Ship col
lect on delivery for full amount in crate 
or boxes or I will send 
bert Lewis, 
ronto. Ont.

e

How the treasures of the British 
Museum were protected during the re
cent epidemic of air raids is related 
in the report dealing with the Museum 
for the year ending 1918, issued as a 
White Paper. When It became known 
that air raids were likely to take 
place in greater force and with 
heavier bombs, the most important 
among the portable objects in the de
partments of antiquities (including 
the frieze of the Parthenon, the beet 
ot the Greek vases and bronzes, the 
chief Assyrian bas-reliefs, the Rosetta* 
Stone, and the finest objects of me
diaeval art), together with practically 
the whole collection of coins and 
iqedals, were transferred to a station 
on the newly completed Postal Tube 
Railway, some fifty fast below tbe 
surface of Holboro. Fifteen vanioade

crates free. Al- 
666 Dundas street west. To-«Wy

y

sszvw •t'.wm
Many a Canadian 
Beauty owes her 
exquisite complexion 
to the use of

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.The

J OR SALE-VILLAGE INN. WELL 
located, at Township seat, leading 

highway, fourteen rooms. Large stable, 
also good space for general store and 
large refreshment room. Orchard 
den. Good water, 
burn A Son, Guelph. Ont.

From a varied
gar-

Apply H. C. Cock-

up.‘Baby’s Own Soap* J DOR SALE-IN THE VILLAGE OF 
Caistorvilie, a large frame dwelling, 

with a general grocery store and poet- 
office in connection; stodk Included ln 
store; house and store equipped with 
natural gas; good barn; 1919 model FerA 
ton truck; 5-passenger McLaughlin ear; 
new Ice house, with 28 loads of Ice, ft 

I acre of land. For further particular ap
ply by -letter or personally to Thas. Priée, Caistorvilie P.O., OnL #

gggftsrtfraar. .SKttSJSSSa’ am-Bukdeeming—Heeling—Fragrant

"Its Sot for Baby — 
and Best for You" 9

?gf«•—»—.11—. -, «!

THE WALKER HOUSE.
\ rrORONTO CARâM
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health. Op to » tote hour oo dette-si-srs^jr-ssys
chances ot a Cabinet meeting pela* 
held to-morrow.

If the President had hie way there • 
be no doubt about how

3 ml■ **

ULTIMATUM BY WILSON 
ON ADRIATIC QUESTION

ALLIES' REPLY YO WILSON 
PAVES WAY TO COMPROMISE

■up the nuwt dbttagulriied list of wit
nesses on record In a French trial.

' ' «»♦---------
There is no more effective vermi

fuge on the market than Millert 
Worm Powders. They will not only 
clear the stomach and bowels of 
worms, but will prove a very service
able medicine for children In regu
lating the debantile system and main
taining It in a healthy condition. There 
is nothing in their composition that 
will Injure the most delicate stomach 
when directions are followed, and 
and they can be given to children in. 
the full assurance that they will ut
terly destroy all worms.

•$i ■ i
MUM _ .
quickly the nett Cabinet meeting 
would he staged. Unofficial reporte 
ere to the offert he feels he Is tit to 
plunge Into the exacting work of 
taking over the full direction of 
Governmental affairs. But that hie 
Physicians are willing to- have him 
do eo to another question.

No one seems to doubt, however, 
that the President will be openly to 
full charge again within a short 
time.

Dr. Dercum. of Philadelphia, visit
ed President Wilson on Saturday end 
•was quoted as saying that the Presi
dent was mentally fit. Admiral 
Grayson said that Dr. Dercum wee 
"very much pleased with the Presi
dent's condition end progress to
ward complete recovery." On the 
other hand, Dr. Arthur D. Bevan, of 
Chicago, is quoted as stating that the 
"disease of the arteries to a perman
ent and not a temporary condition," 
ard that a patient In this condition 
“should under no circumstances be 
permitted to resume the work of 

touch a strenuous position as that of 
President."

This led to speculation as to the 
d«\.f.er of the President suffering n 
relapse.

Official circles were kept to a tur
moil of am- tion and the situation 
which hqs been created formed the 
principal topic for a discussion that 
extended frourt the White House to 
Capitol Hill and Into the cloakroom* 
of the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives. That the President has 
(been deeply stirred by some Inform- \ 
anion which his investigations lately 
have brought him, is pretty general
ly accepted.

President’s Note Says U. S. Will Withdraw 
From Pact if Present Plans Stand

Officially Disclaimed as a Threat, But the 
Meaning is Clear

Note Will Not be Published Until a Favorable 
Decision as to Flume

Terms tartly Conciliatory—Turkish Peace 
ParleysJean Much

JELLICOE’S REPORT.

None to Admiralty Yet— 
Waits On Dominions.

Washington Despatch — President 
Wilson In his note to the Allies on 
the Flume question, has. after til,
Informed them that if they pro
ceeded with their settlement of the 
Adriatic situation he would consider 
the withdrawal of the Peace Treaty 
from the Senate.

While the President's action has 
been officially disclaimed as a threat, 
the fact remains that he set forth spe
cifically to the Allies the full 
quences of any. action taken on ' the 
Flume matter without his knowledge 
or consent

The President's note was not made 
public at either the White House or 
the State Department to-day. In ad
dition to mentioning the Peace 
Treaty, however, it is understood 
that he may have indicated to France 
a similar necessity that would compel . 
him likewise to withdraw from the ture attacks are warded off, leaving

the afflicted one in a state of peace 
and happiness he once believed he 
could never enjoy. Inexpensive and 
sold almost everywhere.

The feeling in the Jugo-Slav camp 
to equally etrong, but has the ele
ment of elation that the Slavs have 
a etrong champion. They feel that 
they are at a disadvantage because 
Minister Truplbitch is outside the 
councils of the powers, and, tike 
the Italiane, have their own griev
ance in that they consider that the 
fact they twere in the war from the 
start and that their country waa 
practically ruined is not to be glverf 
the weight it deserves.

London cable says: Andrew Bonar, ists ever since he entered Fiume and 
Law, Government spokesman, denied 
In ' the House late to-day, in answer 
to a question by Sir Edward Carson, 
that a “harsh" reply to President Wil
son’s Adriatic note had been original
ly drafted, but later revised. He add
ed that all Allied statesmen were tul-

T
The First Lord of 

the Admiralty stated in the House of 
Commons to-day that Admiral Jelllcoe 
had made no compromise report to 
the Admirality on the naval defence 
of the Empire, but had made a series 
of reports to the Dominion Govern
ments on local naval defence pro
blems. The House would receive in
formation, hut must wait until it was 
known what the dominions proposed 
to do. *

The Merchants Shipping Amendment 
Bill, a minor measure, and the Pub
lic Utility Capital Issues Bill to re
lieve public service undertakings, like 
gas and water, from restrictions on 
raising capital, were read a second 
time.

The Coinage Bill, reducing silver 
coinage intrinsic values, was, though 
opposed as unjustified and tending to 
further Inflation of the currency, and 
consequently higher prices, read a sec
ond time.

The House debated at length a mo
tion condemning Trade Union action 
in restricting and • opposing employ
ment of ex-service men.

assumed control of the city, is still 
there.
plebiscites have been held, both of 
which have indicated that the inhab
itants have desired d'Annunzio to re
tire. He has declared both elections 
invalid.

London cable:
During his occupation two

’ Personally, according to well in
formed sources here, he would wel
come an opportunity to leave Fiume 

taining a good understanding with , [,m the opportunity must be of such a 
the United States. This was greeted . nature as to vindicate in a measure 
by a volley of cheers. his action in seizing the city. And

this is where Italy is left in the lurch. 
The Allies’ Even though all efforts to compro

mise failed, and she fell back on the 
Pact of London, she will not receive 
Fiume.

In connection with the Fiume im
broglio, however, it developed to-day 
that the United States will probably 
participate actively in the Turkish 
peace negotiations, which will 
be opened in Paris. Such participa
tion, it is believed, indicates a desire 
on the part of the President, to re
engage more actively In European af
fairs.

It wasexplained to-day that of all of 
the decisions reached by the Supreme 
Council at its last meeting in Lon
don were entirely tentative and de
pendent on what transpired at the 
Turkish peace negotiations. As the 
United States was not at war with 
Turkey, the President Is undecided as 
to whether this country should be re
presented by a plenipotentiary or as 
as an observer. The fact, though, 
that the United States is not going to 
accept a mandate for Armenia lessens 
the necessity of her association in the 
treaty making, but the fate of Ar
menia alone which is slowly assum
ing the form of the greatest tragedy 
in history, will cauffe the President to 
take an active part. It is believed. The 
Armenians unable to defend them
selves, are hemmed in by relentless 
enemies, whose only wish is to see 

Their defence-

ly awake to the importance of main- tmconse- i -’51

Dre|d of Asthma makes countless 
thousands miserable, 
night the attacks return and even 
when brief respite is given the mind 
is still In torment from continual 
anticipation.
Asthma Remedy changes all this. 
Relief comes, and at once, while fa-

.hxNight afterWashington despatch: 
reply to President Wilson’s note, 
wherein he informed them that it 
they persisted in their Fiume settle
ment such action would lead him to 
consider withdrawal of the Peace 
Treaty from the Senate, was received 
here to-day. It was immediately 
Sent from the State Department to 
the White House, and it will be an
swered by the President.

The terms of the note are under
stood to be largely conciliatory. It 
Is not at all sharp, and while it is 
argumentative in the diplomatic 
sense, -H nevertheless paves the way 
for a compromise, according to the 
impression here.

The Allies' note was not made pub
lic, and, in fact, none of the notes are 
expected to be made public until a 
favorable decision ip reached. Then, 
perhaps, the complete text of all the 
correspondence will be available to 
the people. It is understood, though, 
that this Government has requested 
permission from the Allies to mftke 
the correspondence public.

One of the reasons that argues 
against publication of any of the 
notes at this time is the internal 
Condition in Italy. Italy is in a bad 
•way now, and anything calculated 
to excite unduly the Latin tempera-: 
tnent is best left unsaid, in the opin
ion of the men who are striving to 
find a way out of the Fiume muddle. 
The situation, so far as facts and not 
fancies are concerned, is this:

The poet, d’Annunzio, who has re
ceived the plaudits of Italian militar-

I
Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s

Senate the Franco-American defensive 
alliance
States promises to go to France’s pro
tection in case of an unwarranted at
tack against her by Germany.

All told, the President’s action— 
which, with the exception of the text 
of the note, was revealed almost en
tirely to-day—is the strongest move 
he has yet made to Impress Europe 
with the knowledge that he has not 
given up the treaty fight, that he does 
not concede the treaty beaten, and, 
furthermore, that he will not acecpt 
ratification of the treaty unless Art
icle X. is intact.

His note, in brief, informs the Allies 
that he will not brook any, action at 
this time, without either his know- 
lodge, consent or approval, which may 
later, on the assumption that the Un
ited States will ultimately be a mem
ber of the League of Nations, commit 
this country to responsibility In con
nection with upholding decisions to 
which it was not a party.

OUTLOOK NOT HOPEFUL.

soon pact, wherein the United

AIRMEN GUARD 
PERSIAN ZONES

DRIVEN OUT i

GIVEN TIME TO 
REDUCE FORCES

OF IRKUTSK ! n
Britain Belies On Planes to j I 

Keep Out Bolshevik!

From Mesopotamia and Its 
District.

Bolshevik! Ousted 
Czechs On Jan. 30.

By

Germany is Allowed Until 
July 10

To Cut Army Down to 100,- 
000 Men.

Interfered With Czecho
slovak Evacuation. I t r

Washington Despatch—Great Brit
ain relies largely upon her air force*

Vladivostok Cable — Conshtar offi
cials report that, because the Bolshe
vik! forces Interfered with the evacua
tion of the Ozecho-Slovaks from Irk
utsk, the city was taken over by the 
Czechs on Jan. 30.

The Bolshevikl forces took Admiral 
Kolchak as their prisoner with them 
when they were driven out, but left 
the State gold treasure behind

Gen. Voitzekoffsky, with a remnant 
of the Kolchak army, has reached 
Irkutsk, and Gen. Semenoff, com
mander-in-chief of the all-Russian 
forces, was reported by the consuls 
as Bending reinforcements and sup
plies from Chita, his present head
quarters.

Reports received by the Vladivostok 
headquarters of the Czecho slovaks 
from Irkutsk since Feb. 1 confirmed 
the foregoing advices, their reports 
being that til was quiet In Irkutsk, 
the city remaining in their hands, and 
their evacuation proceeding orderly.

The British mission arriving here 
Feb. 4 reported Gen. Voitzekoffsky 
200 versts west of Irkutsk.

The local revolutionary staff an
nounced the following wireless des
patch had been received from Ir
kutsk, via Ototsk:

"Armistice with Czeclm signed by 
regular army Soviet GtSremment of 
Russia. The last Czech eschelon left 
Salari, westward of Irkutsk, Voit
zekoffsky taken prisoner, 
nearly annihilated, many prisoners, 
cannon and machine guns captured. 
Everybody In Irkutsk taking armi 
exceptional enthusiasm. All shops and 
warehouses closed. Everybody Joining 
army. Red army Irkutsk communi
cating directly with Soviet Russia. 
Decrees and instructions being re
ceived from Moscow. Signed Soson- 
off.”

for the defence of Persia and Meso
potamia,' according to official advice* 
received here. Winston Churchill. 
British War Minister, recently in
formed Parliament that air bases have 
been established at Bagdad and Kar
achi, the latter a port on the Arabian 
Sea, and the terminus of an Impor
tant railway.

Military experts here attach great 
Importance to this announcement, be
cause It Is an inovatlon In military 
strategy In two important particulars. 
It Is the first time, authorities say, 
that air forces have been relied upon 
to so large a degree purely for de
fence. Also, the impossibility of con
ducting operations in desert region* 
has been overcome by carrying 
the operations in the air.

British authorities have feared that 
Bolshevik troops, which have pene
trated Turkestan, might enter Af
ghanistan and attack Persia from the 
flank. It Is believed that the aerial 
forces have been organized partially 
to meet this threatened danger.

London cable says: Germany has 
been allowed a concession 1mm the 
terme of the Treaty of Versailles 
with regard to the ‘speed wiith 
which her military forces must be 
reduced. Premier Lloyd George, it 
was learned to-day, has notified Dr. 
St. Hamer, the German envoy, that 
the date when her army must be re
duced to 200,000 men has been fixed 
Cm April 10, while she is allowed: till 
July 10 to bring lit down to the 
100,000 limit

"I have the honor to inform you 
for the information of the German 
Government," said 
George’s letter to Dr. St Hamer, 
“that the attention of the Supreme 
Council has been drawn «y the pré
sidant of the Commission of Control 
in Berlin to the difficulty with which 
the German Government will he con
fronted if the Allies tneibt on strict 
fitfrilment of the article of the treaty 
requiring a reduction in the German 
army to 100,600 not later than 
March 31.

"As title article was 
assumption that the T 
sanies would have been ratified at a 
much earlier date, the Supreme 
Council decided to permit that thê 
German forces should be reduced tq 
200,000 by April 10, that is to say, 
three months from the comtrtg Into 
force of the treaty an provided for 
in Article 163. and to 100,000 bt 
July 10.

"I have the honor to request that 
you will communicate thto decision 
to the German Government."

Washington Despatch — The best 
friends of the peace treaty In Wash
ington were not very hopeful to-night 
of the possibility of agreement be
tween Republicans and Democrats to 
the Senate on the reservations.

“It looks as though we might come 
out at the same hole as we went In," 
was the description applied to the sit
uation by Senator Hitchcock, Demo
cratic leader in the Senate. He add
ed that the Republicans evidently 
wished to avoid any compromise on 
the matter. On the other hand, he 
declared that there would be no rati
fication unless there was first a com
promise. ~

It is generally agreed that the de
bate will be allowed to run its full 
course without any effort to hasten a 
roll call on ratification.

COUNCIL FRAMES REPLY.
London Cable — The American 

Embassy is engaged to-night In cod
ing ana torwaiding to Washlngotn 
the reply of the Supreme Council 
to President Wilson’s Adriatic note, 
which will be in the hands of the 
Washington Government to-mor
row.

The Council made it known in it* 
daily semi-official communication to 
the newspapers that it does not pro
pose to make public the correspon
dence, so that the question of 
whether the text of the notes will 
be given to the world, rests with 
President Wilson.

Since the main facts are public 
property, namely that the President 
strongly objects to the eolutioa of 
the Itallan-Jugo Slav problem by 
the application of the treaty of Lon
don thereto, and objects eo strongly 
as to contemplate America’s with
drawal from the Versailles compact 
as a possibility, and that the Council 
objects to the re-opening of the 
question, the arguments exchanged 
shall be published while the con
troversy is hot on the anvil.

The statement from Washington 
confirming the first reports that the 
President had intimated that re
jection of his policy might be fol
lowed by diplomatic reprisals fur
nished another surprise to the poli
ticians and the public, who outside 
of a small but important circle 
which meets twice daily in Downing 
Street, and the advisers in the 
confidence cf ‘his group experi
enced the greatest surprise because 
it came close on the heels of other 
Washington messages, intimating 
that only American retirement from 
its part in policing the Adriatic 
was inten^-d.

The council issued an emphatic 
denial on its own behalf of French 
newspaper reports that it was per
suaded to modify and soften the 
first draft of the note to President 
Wilson by intervention exercised by 
Viscount Grey, Lord Robert Cecil 
and Austen Chamberlain, Chancel
lor of the Exchequer. The suscep
tibilities of the non-British mem
bers of the council were one of the 
factors behind this denial because 
the story was calculated to give the 
impression on the continent that the 
British were dominating the confer
ence.

The feeling at Italian headquar
ters in London with respect to the 
President’s action is strong. Unof
ficially it is spoken of as an attack 
upon Italy, and his memorandum 
is described as an ultimatum. The 
Italians also feel that Italy's claims 
to consideration for her parti 
war and the sacrifices mad8 
never 'been quite appreciated by her 
allies.

them exterminated.
•less position is aggravated because 
they are split into two sections, and 
the Tartars and Kurds are between 
them.

I

:
though it may be disapproved by the 
present French Government, was ac
tuated by patriotic motives.

BASIS OF THE ACCUSATION.
The accusation, which in the opin

ion of many forms the most terrible 
indictment against the ex-tPremier, 
is bayed upon:

1. Private notes in Caillaux’s hand
writing discovered in a sate deposit 
vault at Florence, Italy, Italy, and in 
which he outlined a scheme by which 
he would resume office on a platform 
of Immediate peace with Germany. 
His plan was to become virtual dic
tator of France by means of a coup 
d’etat.

2. Cable messages from the German 
Minister at Buenos Aires, Argentina, 
sent to Berlin through Count Johann 
Heinrich von Berngtorff. These mes^ 
sages are eild to tell of Calllaux'e 
relations with Herr Lipscher, a Hun
garian, during the war, and with Ger
man emissaries. To the fatter he is 
said to have given the Impression that 
he was ready to negotiate peace with 
Germany and to foster a Franco-Ger
man entente.

3. Caillaux’s acquaintance with many 
suspected men In France, Italy and the 
United States, including Count Mln- 
otto, husband of the daughter of a 
millionaire- meat packer ot Chicago.

BITTER FIGHT \ 
SURE AT TRIAL 

OF CAILLAUX
Mr. Lloyd I

Ex-Premier of France 
Charged With Betray

ing His Country. IM one be troubled with corne and 
warts, he will find in Holloway’s 
Corn Cure an application that will 
entirely relieve suffering.

■ton the 
of Ver-

drafted
[•rfflrfy

DIRTY LINEN POLICING THE 
DARDANELLES

armyIn Political Life of France 
to Be Aired in the 

Contest.

1

Details Not Worked Out By 
Supreme Council.

Bosphorous Also to Be In
ternationalized.

Paris Cable — Confronted by his 
pears assembled as a High Çourt of 
Justice in the French Senate to-day. 
Joseph Caillaux, ex-Premler of 
France, husband of the woman who 
did not hesitate to commit murder to1* 
love of him, hud nothing of the de
jected appearance of a man whose 
life depends upon his ability to clear 
himself of the charge of treason. On 
the contrary, he appeared as one 
thoroughly sure of himself and ready 
to take up the treason debate on the 
floor of the Senate in a spirit of 
equality with the men appointed by 
the nation to judge him.

Dramatic tenseness marked the 
opening of the trial, the outcome of 
which is to solve the three years’ 
ridle that has been puzzling the 
statesmen of all Europe, whether this 
former Premier, universally conced
ed to be one of the keenest brains 
of the continent, did or did not 
betray his country to the enemy in 
the midst of the war’s grapple for life 
or death.

Elegantly attired, his head held 
high. Caillaux replied in a clever voice 
to the formal questions at the opening 
of the hearing. His fingers toyed 
with a pair of pearl grey gloves as 
he listened attentively to the read
ing of the long indictment. Now and 
then he passed a whispered word to 
his counsel. Judges ‘ Giafferi and 
Moutet. both members of the Cham
ber of Deputies, and Judge Demange, 
a venerable member of the Paris 
|bar. especially appointed to watch 
the legal proceedings to see that 
the code is strictly adhered to.

Certain passages or the indictment 
called a sardonic smile to Calljau’s 
lips. This smile, together with his 
entirely detached attitude, was criti
cised by his political enemies as 
“bluff.** while his friends chose to 
characterize it as proof of a clear 
conscience.

Caillaux is charged with having en
dangered the security of the "state -by 
plots and machinations calculated to 
lend to a pro nr: Lure peace, contrary 
to the interests of the country. He 
Is expected to make a great speech 
of defence, probably Friday, in which 
he will fully develop his own theory 
and attempt to prove that his policy,

TOBACCO GOES 
UPJN BRITAIN

4. Caillaux’s alleged declaration In 
Italy to ex-Mlnister Martini, repre
senting France as exhausted and 
ready to make peace on a basts of 
the evacuation by Germany of Bel
gium and the invaded French -areas, 
against territorial and other compen
sation to Germany from Russia.

A Prime Dressing for Wounds.—In
some factories and work-shops car
bolic acid Is kept for use in cauter
izing wounds and^ cuts sustained by 
the workmen, 
on hand a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
lectric Oil. 
action and does not scar the skin or 
burn the flesh.
Oil that has its curative qualities.

Far better to keep London Cable — The Internat!dh- 
alizatton of the Dardanelles, which 
has been forecast, was decided upon 
definitely by the Allied Supreme 
Council to-day. The details of the 
control of the waterways, however, 
have not been worked out.

One of the big questions to be de
cided is the policing of the Straits, 
and a knotty problem is as to who 
will furnish the necessary troops.

Further than deciding that Con
stantinople is to remain under Turk
ish control, the Council has not 
drawn a definite boundary line. De
tails such as the exact frontiers re
main to be decided.

Three commissions were set up 
by the council to-day in connection 
with the Turkish peace. One is to 
decide upon the boundaries of the 
Armenian Republic, another is to re
port on the Turkish finances, and 
the third is to examine into the 
Greek claims In the Smyrna terri
tory, which were dwelt upon at 
length by Premier Venizeios in. hie 
statement of yesterday. All the 
commissions are expected to report 
to the council the latter part of the 
week.

At the afternoon session the coun
cil decided that the Bosphorus 
should be internationalized the same 
as the Dardanelles.

The preliminary consideration of 
the whole Turkish question wait com
pleted to-day and the drafting of the 
treaty will he started immediately. 
Many deaths yetf'remain to ha clear
ed up, as had Jeeen tureens:-.-»,, and 
the reports "'--of' the commission ap
pointed to-day to investigate cer
tain phases of the peace' problem.

It is just as quick in
Sewing Cotton Also, and 

Taxi Fares Likely.

Parcel-Post Bates Expected 
to Go Up.

SEVERAL OUTSTANDING FEA
TURES.

From a spectacular viewpoint, the 
trial of the former Premier may be 
divided into several outstanding fea
tures, which will be chronologically:

A—Caiilcux’s speech in his own 
defence, which is expected to be sen
sational.

B—Disclosures of his relations with 
Count Minotto.

C—Fresh sidelights on the Bolo 
Pasha case and Caillaux’s relations 
with that ‘cause celebre.”

D—Echoes from the Lenoir treason 
case.

E—Caiilaux’s relations 
newspaper Bonnet Rouge.

F—The story of Caillaux’s trip to 
Italy.

Opinion is divided as to Caillaux’s 
activities in Italy. Some Italian poli
ticians assert he actually invited 
Italy’s aid in the prompt conclusion 
of peace, while others, equally prom
inent, positively deny this.

The prosecution is conducted by 
judge Mornet, the man who .convicted 
Mata Harl, the beautiful German

There Is no other

WILSON WANTS 
TO TAKE HELMLondon Cable — An actual and 

prospective increase in prices an-, 
nounced to-day include one penny to 
two pennies increase on cigars and 
an ounce of tobacco ir.d a half-penny 
increase on a package of cigarettes. 
Sewing cotton is increased 2 3-4 pence 
a reel.

The recent increase in the price of 
petrol, which caused a one day’s strike 
of taxicab drivers, is expected to bring 
an announcement o£ higher fares 
to-morrow, when the Home Secretary 
will receive a deputation representing 
the taximen.

In consequence of the increase in 
railway freights, the belief is grow
ing that parcels post charges will be 
raised in the near future. The postal 
employees demand higher wages, in
volving an agregate of about £11,- 
000,000 yearly, and it is expected that 
a half-penny extra will be placed on 
letter postage.

May Call Cabinet Any Day 
Now.

with the Doctors ^Disagree As to 
Physical Ability-

»

Washington Despatch — The fact 
that President Wilson has 
his nat in the ring—not as a third- 
term candidate—but as the principal 
performer In the most sensational 
•’conr.-e-rfhck” staged in the history of 
the nation, kept official and political 
circles in Washington agog with 
interest to-day.

All eyes were on the White House, 
and every perron entering through 
the main gates or by way of the 
Executive offices was,watched and 
questioned.
about that the resignations of other 
Cabinet officers might he expected, 
as an aftermath of the Lansing inci
dent-

Two other points of intertest in
the unusual situation were in the Protect the child from the ravages 
foreground, namely, whether the of worms by using Mother Graves’ 
President would call a meeting of hie Worm Exterminator. It is a stand-. 
Cabinet to-morrow or Friday, and ard remedy, and years of use have 
tie real statue ot the President’* enhanced Its reputation.

thrown

woman spy.
The Senate chamber was crowded to 

overflowing at to-day’s opening of 
the trial. All the senators were pres- 

Leon Bourgeois presided. The 
was widely repre-

A Pill That is Prized—There have 
been many pills put upon the market 
and pressed upon public attention, 
but none has endured so long or met 
with so much favor as Pnrmelee’s 
Vegetable Pills, 
them bas attested their great value, 
and they need no further advertise
ment than this. .Having firmly es
tablished themselves in public es
teem, they, now rank without a peer 
In the list of standard vegetable prep

ent.
dtpl&matic corps
sen ted. New stalls have been erected 
to accommodate the new Alsatian 
representatives.

Caillaux sat somewhat Isolated In 
a velvet armchair behind his counsel, 
while in his rear several places had 
been reserved for the witnesses. The 
latter will include ambassadors, chan
cellors, ex-premiers, publishers and 
other high placed personages, making Brattons.

Reports were going

Widespread use of

of the 
have
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EBN* ?**9*»p njnmtga, ft'-.jg .;. . aggii^a
M-. .r-'fc/.i .yri ssfe'ia-;

Krzr”'- - fl^O“Te*. I'H go With yon." she saltATfe- i || ^v^jj 

■gpy. She wondered how ebe could | ^■■E 
live with this thief all the rest of her 
days.

"Ton nee. Anna, every one knew I 
i was Innocent; * every one believed In 
j me. Now I must get away to some 

place where 1 can rest, where no one 
I will ask me questions or harry one, 

for I'm tired to death—to death. Oh,"
M still catching no responsive light on

OVA VINGS Thrift CHAPTER IX. tne Immobile face before him. "It was!
t j V .2 back Knott prisok. your twllef In twe. Anna, that gave meV j Inuependcnce —— a.11 l^r^lO Mrs. Mason's narrow, unbend- courage all along." |
these are the out- I I ! *"*• H,10rMI«lit«i code every- She looked at film, shuddering. 

r .. • .lui thing In life was prepared In "But I don't believe In you, Robtvt,"
r®®® °* . the same impulse tL , J advance—» man’s political eon- the said. “1 know.*' 
and attain the same objec- Viciions, a woman's religious convie- Under the man's prison pallor rose a 
tive—• PROSPERITY. The tlona' a cBIId"a nursery stories, the ha- sort of grayish fright.

prayers. Her puritanic soul was ! "Knowi Know what?" he asked 
^■■■^^^■^^^^■^^^^^■oiitraged wholly now. and. flushing sharply.
cat! help you to attain it. 28 angrily, with an Instinctive shrinking "1 know that you are not Innocent,

■back of her whole person, she attack- Robert!"
E<L^Ji*tA™tnnn_before_her^^^^^^^^__ At those words all the bravado went 
I “May the Lord have mercy on such ! out of Granger, as a tiny spark sud- 
women as you, Anna Granger! You’re deuly goes out touched by a block of 
wicked, flagrantly, deliberately wick- 
ed, to utter such thoughts. Isn’t ItH

■

, Mi'■'M
■ *=■tnmm-

-, measured!,. “I never did judge Rob
ert *>* » general standard. 1 Judged 
him by the standard 1 held out to him 

V before I married him. It was a pretty
big one. hot he knew It and. Grid for- 

1 give Itlm. he knelt beside me and 
! swore It was his own.
; "And now"—again that spasmodic 
1 twitching of the brows, while the low, ' 

measured voice went on—"aqd now It'a 
not only against my standard that I 
balance him.

. ; who is my standard's standard."

THE FIGHTING
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The Refinement of
Purity
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^''AREFUL‘■cooks know the value 
VV of purity. In the making of 

cakes or pastry they use those 
ingredients which they believe to be 
pure and wholesome.

To apply this “insistence on purity” 
to sugar, is no easy mmtcr—for nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not ex
pert in detecting variation. The safe 
course is to use a sugar that comes 
from refineries in which purity is a 
boast.

weigh him against one

;

m

0/EXTRA STANDARD
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Standard Bank of Canada In the Dominion Sugar refineries 
the boast is backed by a standing 

. invitation to the public to visit, and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion 
Crystal Sugar is made.

In Dominion Crystal Sugar the house- 
, wives of Canada have one sugar that can be 

depended upon for that Purity which is so 
essential to successful culinary effort.

This is the only àugar that may be rightlv 
termed “Canadian from the ground up. 
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and 
refine, it—but om* pride is in the product we 
make from Canadian sugar beets.

f THE

STANDARD DANK1

OF CANADA "Sh h-ta! What do yon mean any- 
enough to have the unlawful feeling?" tow? I am Innocent: 1 am." He did 
She wheeled suddenly to Temple. 1 not whisper now; he almost shrieked. 
Oh, I ve seen for a long time that I even as he bad In court that day when 

yon loved her. Every one has seen 
It Bnt I thought her sense of de
cency"—

Temple stepped forward at that, fcla 
eyes blazing.

“Mrs. Mason." he said forbiddingly,
“don't you think yon have gone quits 
far enough ? Have you no pity, uc 
sense of womanliness?”

Ik?i 11
StATHENS BRANCH

W. A. Johnson Manager the Jury pronounced him guilty. And 
now. 'as then, he fancied he saw over 
his head the cruel Roman symbol of 
Yen£e:inee. the" faces and the ax—saw, 
too. the calm women who spin the 
thread of life, crouching on the shad
owy frescoed wan of the courtroom, a 
naked skull at their feet

Something seemed to grip his throat 
i He strangled an Instant then he 

coughed and spat He drew his hands 
across his eyes and pulled himself to
gether.

“I am Innocent innocentl" he In
sisted.

“Don't! Don't, Robert!" cried Anna, 
pity at the shameful sight of her per- 
Jured husband rising in her heart “I 
know the whole of It I’ve read the 
letter you wrote to Cornelius Brady, 
you see."

He shook as a man seized suddenly 
Then In-

BS USi }flh

& T 3i mÜÉ9|K]iP Dominion Sugar Company

Wnllaceborg Kitchener Chatham

\
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The housekeeper winced at the 
man’s tones. The words escaped her.

Anna had risen, Very white and 
still, she stood for a second. Then:

“Mr. Temple, 1 must leave this 
house, leave it. at once. But you may 

me. When your case

Mints Importer »
ISSUED WEEKLY» ...t

SUBSCRIPTION RATES
$1.50 per year strictly in advance to any 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid, count upon 
Unhed States subscriptions S2.00 per year comes up for trial 1 shall lie there. 1 
in advance; $2.50 when charged.

JELLY

am going to clear you. Mrs. Mason 
thinks''—her eyes traveling slowly to 
the elder woman—“that it’s not be- ;

ADVERTISING RATES
Legal and Government Notices —10 cents
per nonpareil line (12 lines to the inch) for cause you re innocent that 1 insist 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each Upon giving my testimony. T‘ 
subsequent insertion. thinks it’s because I love you. 1 do.
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 But you at least know I’ve nothing ^ some deadly disease.

further to hope from this. I am Rob- 1 stlnctively, fearfully, he looked to- 
ert Granger’s wife till death!”

She

per year.
ward Mrs. Mason.Local Readers—10 cents per line for first f 

insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, j Temple bowed.
Black Type Readers —15 cents per line for | *^es, 1 know,’* he said Simply. “I ■
first insertion and 7# cents per line per , want you—in my soul 1 want you—to Ua” ieinple got It? My God. why 
subsequent insertion. be always as you are now—right and don’t you tell me?**
Small Adv*ts —Condensed adv’ts such as: loyal.’* j 1 here Is no letter now, Robert. I
Lost, Pound, Strayed, To Rent, For Sale, j “That Is what I longed to hear you read It, and I burned It without think
er-. 1 ver.t per word per insertion, with say. just those words,” said she, with : 
a minimum of 25 cents per insertion.

“She knows all,** said Anna quietly. 
“Who has that letter? Where is it?

Are You Plan 
ning Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family ^ 
end Your Guests •

“You destroyed It? Then It can’t be sia little, quick, sobbing breath.
Auction Sains—40 cents per inch for first j Mrs. Mason was forgotten. For a used against me! Oh. Anna, you’re a
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each brief moment they two were alone, re- trump!” He seized both her hands and
-subsequent insertion. moved from the rest of the world, kissed them In a frenzy of relief. Even
Cards cf Thanks and In Mamoriam—50c ■ The silence was eloquent, yet never In that pivotal moment, though, when
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per line.
Commercial Display Advertising—Rates on 
application at Office of publication.

H
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SI! had Burton Temple felt farther from the weight of months had fallen from
the woman he loved than now after him and left him light, a suspicion
she hnjl made her heart’s confession, came to him, a jailbird suspicion, 
lie adored her Inaccessibility, her code “But you said ‘without thinking,’ 
of honor us wife and mother. Without thinking what. Anna?’*

“Without thinking that os well ns 
end when she spoke the great moth- convicting you that letter was the only 
eriiness of her voice sank into his evidence to vindicate XIr. Temple.’’ an-

j s we red she calmly.
Then Mrs. Mason, with a sneer, 

made it plain.
“Maybe your wife feels that an inno

cent man mustn’t he sent to prison. 
Mr. Granger, or maybe she feels 
some stronger motive. 1 remember that

; *1jisp SkSI.In a little while—not so far away as you 
may think, perhaps—you’ll have to seek 
your amusement indçors, and what bet
ter place than home when you can have 
the greatest entertainer in the world 
there at a small outlay?

mmWilliam H. Mofrrzs, Editor and Proprietor 1 It was she who broke the silence. M.:

-
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 1920 troubled soul and quieted him.

“It bad to come some day—the awak
ening. Will you try to believe me 
when 1 say it Is not all a loss, be
cause we will not allow it to be a loss?

fm
* j1

Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate ALnnt-—■Read How

How’s This ? Hs TfMm

iJlifi UlNIi ’>■■$*>■ill
Wo otTv-r One tlundmi lV»îinrs Reword f r

any < ;i ; « ; Oh-a. 1 - lieti. vanuoi bu cm vd ! y j Because we are going to do right, vou 
li.tii'.i t Hiari h Medicine. • j | ••
11'; V.- O.i' in h ?.!«:di( ine :boon t iî: *n b • nu- : 
tu’Tii - n:i :• v • for lit- |*:t I • hiriy-11 « u years, \ eri>

I- mi* kt..nvii .1 - the mo.; i, .• , lips and eyes running over. Then she
23'V';!;. ifl-iK:-; j ont- h:l"d ««Mi placi d It upon bis
expHling Hi • from the ti.ood ui,d bc.it 1 dark head, even as he a little while
ing 'ho f.sod Ji ri'lb’. s.

m a:V
w,— We will accept orders to-morrow for a 

limited number of these Grafcnola out
fits, asking only that you pay us $10 
down to-morrow, and we will deliver the 
outfit to you at once, and you can pay 
balance afterwards in small weekly sums 
while you are getting your enjoyment 
from it.

Details of Construction
Care simple and dignified In design, and 
may be had ia either mahogany, golden or 
fumed oak. Size 16% x 16% at base.
In hinged top.
Powerful motor, largo sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Columbia reproducer, graduat
ing speed regulator, tone control leaves, start 
and stop device. All exposed parts heavily 
nickel-plated.
Record cabinet has capacity for 80 records.

Fine chance to own a ffood GrafeMola 
easily—Don't let it pass by enheeded.

M,

ÈShe smiled up nt him with trembling Y°u were adverse to her staying on
here the day that I saw you. Now. I 
believe, she thinks of giving evidence 
about the destruction of that letter.”

At last sentence the ugly, con
demn;.ig. vindictive expression which 
had come Into Granger’s face at her 
Incriminating words vanished.

“Anna, it’s not true! It couldn’t be 
true hat you would expose me!” be 
gasped in a sort of terror. “You are

I m■
!

IIago had placed his upon her own. 
And lu this case again it was not a 
caress, but a benediction, and be un
derstood.

Stic turned and moved evenly toward 
the floor. There came a sharp rap. a 
feverish, insistent, wild sort of rap, 
and she paused. Cato looked up alert
ly from his nap and threw back his 
ears.

Temple stepped quickly to the door 
and threw It open. Then, in amaze
ment. he stepped back.

“Granger!” he exclaimed, 
are you doing here?”

A little white faced man. wearing a 
long ulster and carrying his bat in his 
hand, entered. It was not his close 
cropped hair and subservient hangdog 
manner aloue which witnessed to the 
late prison life and discipline; the tim
id. interval spaced movement of the 
lockstep bore its witness ns well.

He cast but one sickly glance of con
fusion at Burton Temple. Then be 
turned to the woman who stood stone 
still at one side of the door staring at 
him piteously.

“Anna, I’ve been pardoned.” he said, 
coming to her quickly. “I came here 
at oncé. you see. I want to speak with 
you for a moment alone.” His words 
were hurried, furtive, like the jaybird 
accustomed to sneaking whispers In 
the prison line to his pal. Involun
tarily the wife shivered.

“There’s no need, Robert,” she an
swered dully. “There’s nothing to con
ceal now; they know who I om.” 
Wearily she turned to Temple. “The 
pardon has been granted,” said she. 

Temple bowed, without speaking. 
“Yes.” broke in G 

ons haste. “They’ve 
a pardon for some 
You’ve seen it in the papers, haven’t 
you? You see, the public felt that I 
was innocent, unjustly condemned, 
so-

He paused, seeing n slight, beseech
ing gesture of his wife to Temple. The 
big financier understood and. turning. 

Ç quit the room quietly. leaving man and 
"Lwlfe together. Mrs. Mason, whose 

curiosity was quite as alive as her 
conscience, stayed. It wouldn’t do to 
miss this meeting. Maybe it was her 
duty to stay I

“1 want you to leave this house, to 
confo away with me at once. There’s 
no longer any need for proofe of vin
dication. you eee.” Granger said to 
Anna, hastily kfeeing her. __ —

A Her you ln\v tri’.UM Hall’s V.tl:;rrh Mv<j'rin« 
fui* it snot I lime ? ui 
in.m i:i your k- id 
Haiti’s v'.i.itn h >• "rii mWi 1 ^ e ,i giv i! wnj'i'ove- 

•iNtl liiillli. Skari l King 
'•H'" .'U ltee unit gul rid U 

c.tluiT-1. hull'l fti-r Uvlinto .i:i:s five. mF. .1. CHKM'.V * VO.. Toledo, O. 
Soil by nil Diu^ios. 7.V. m mnot going to tell about that letter? 

Why. I am your busbaud, Anna—your 
husband! mClosed-

I did certify that check. 
Yes. 1 did. But. good God, why should 
you want to ruin me?”

He sank at her feet In pitiful, ab-

yjLARGE HOUSE for sale - On YVilfse Sr. 
Allions, Good Barn and Stable — largo lot 
IIan! and suit Water in the house, apply 
to T. Foley. Route 4 or E. Taylor, Athens

m amm¥"What aT'Po:il. m“Anna, as your husband, as a man 
who loves you and whom you once 
loved. I say, forgive me. Great heav
ens! I’ve repented. I’ve paid thrice 
over again for my folly. What can I 
do now? I can’t undo what’s been

mWANTED
Athens High School wish to erect 

a permanent memorail to ex-students 
who died while serving King and 
Country during the Great War. They 
wish to have this list ns complete as 
possible. Tlte following information 
regarding ex-students is desired. 
Name in full, ago, rank, unit, where 
killed, date of death, honours won. 
Address replies to Jas. E. Eurchell, 
Ssc’y of Memorial Committee, Athens 
Ont.

mW. B. PERCIVAL, Athensdone. It's yon who must wipe out the 
stain; help me to begin over again. 
Your forgiveness would be absolution. 
Anna, you will forgive me?”

Curiously the woman touched his 
shoulder. Instinctively she wanted to 
feel just a little hit alive. But she 
might as well have touched a post of 
wood. It seemed as though the very 
faculty of feeling had been obliterated 
within her.

“Forgive you? I suppose I must, 
Robert,” she said lifelessly. “All wo
men forgive. They were put Into the 
world like priests or governors. I think. 
Only we are not supposed to give pen
ances or sentences"— Her voice trailed 
off wearily.

“You see, Anna." Granger went on. 
trying to excuse himself. “I knew I 
hadn't made the success of my life 
that you'd expected. It touched my 
pride to the quick to see you living In 
that narrow way—you. who might 
have been a queen among women." A 
look of cunning came into his face. 
“And then, the boys"—
V'But, Robert, didn't you know that 
I would sooner have worked my Un
gers to 1 he bone and my brain to a lit
tle while spot than have you do this 
awful thine? Didn’t you know I would 
sooner have worn rags than have you 
■teal?" She made a pitiful little ges
ture and ended with a half sob.

“I know, I know," said be. “It’s easy 
now to see what a mad idea It all • 
was. But I had that chance to get a 
fresh start in life. With money I could 
do big things; I could make myself all 
that you wanted me to be. The boys 
were growing up. We seeded more for

$100- REWARD—r $ 1 GO

Job PrintingOne Hundred Dollars Reward will 
bo given .by the Charleston Lake As
sociation for information that will 
lead to the conviction of the party or 
parties who this winter broke into 
cottages at Charleston Lake.

S. C. A. LAMB.
Secretary

ranger
peen
/time.

with net
working for

IV? are equipped to handle 
all kinds of Job Printing 
to you order on short notice

you know.VY. U. PARISH,
President.

:

WANTED
WORK WANTED by Mrs. Wm. Rob

erts. Either home or out.

WANTED—Good farm, capable cf 
carrying 20 head of milkers. Apply 
to A. W. Johnston, Post Office Ath
ens.

WANTED—"One set of two-ton Bol
ster springs. Submit best offers to 
the Reporter Office. y(Continued Next Week)
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T CONSULT

F. E. Eaton
;“t ;

When you want to get 
the best results obtain
able— Moderate charges.
Write tir Phone to Mr. j 
Eaton at Frankville or j 
apply at Reporter Office 
for dates, bills, etc.

.

Mfs. A. Bart. Cover the glue with cold water, al
lowing it to soak until 
able. Drain off all the water.

Heat glue in a double boiler or pan 
over boiling water until glue melts. 
Heat the glycerine and pour into the 

w , n .. . . , ... liquid glue, mixing thoroughly. Add
W. J. Reynolds is sick with pneu- six or eight drops oil of cloves. Pour

mMla-T - j , „ , .............. mixture into a shallow tin a little lar-
Mr. Lindsay, of Toronto, is holding ger than the size of paper you intend 

evangelistic services in the Metho- using for copies, set aside to cool, 
dist church. Owing to so much ill- picking out with a piece of stiff pa- 
ness and bad roads, the attendance is per, before the hardening process be- 

M»arre" T> , - , . . triim. any bubbles floating upon the
Mr. Jas. Bourns, of Saskatchewan, surface. Leave undisturbed for 24 

arrived last week to visit his brother, hours.
Pr* Boums, who is still con- Procure good quality smooth paper
lined to his room. and write or draw whatever you desire

On account, of being ill, Jas. L. Gal- to copy, using an ordinary pen and 
lagiier did not open his store last heliograph ink. F*r a few copies
W a *• .... , , only an indelible pencil may be used

A meeting will be held in the school instead, 
house on Tuesday evening, to talk Allow your original copy to remain 
about a consolidated school. W. C. half an hour orso, to become So " 
Dowsley, I.P.S., and a government of- oughly dry. dip a sponge, preferably 
leial are expected to be present. It a rubber one, into warm water and 
has been postponed for a month. moisten the pad, drying it with blot-

Mrs. John Bninton,- of Brockville, ting paper large enough to entirely 
pent the week-end with her parents, cover the surface. When 

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hart.
Mrs. M. Hanton, who has been in 

Brockville for the past two months, 
returned home to-day.

Mrs. Ennis, who spent the winter 
at Jasper, is expected home this week.

S2B
f °*b="7 „ „

Good Baking MIÊ3k
A—7 gloom spread over the whole commun

ity on Friday last when it was whis
pered from one to another that Mrs. 
King had been suddenly called home. 
Not being in very good health for 
some years she was suddenly taken 
with epilepsy and died. She leaves 
behind a devoted husband and 
children, also a host of friends, to 

her great loss. A few months 
ago Mr. and Mrs. King with their 
family of small children moved into 
town in the hope of enjoying town life 
together for many years. Another 
instance of man proposing and God 
disposing. Much has been taken from 
this husband and family of small chil
dren, more than mortal tongue can 
tell; sweet ties have- been severed, 
but much has been left. The Chris
tian’s hope and fadeless memories are 
Still theirs.

i The Oddfellows of Watrous Lodge 
took charge of the funeral. On Mon
day afternoon service was held in the 
Union church, conducted by her pas
tor, the Rev. E. C. Evans. At the 
close of the solemn service all were 
permitted to look for the last time 
upon the face of the departed; then 
the remains were conveyed to our sil
ent city^-

Many n-iends were present from the 
Amazon congregation, of which de
ceased was a consistent member.

The deepest sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved families, as was shown 
by the floral offerings and the large 
number who gathered at the church. 
—Watrous Signal, Sask.
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wood lUs^le^y^re ainc^ Mrs. Cox left

Mrs .Warren, of Smiths Falls, who 
5?* keen ^siting her daughter, Mrs. 
Dri Throop, left on Saturday for her

1 soft and pli-

I&' ■

A full line of all the 
very best in all that is 
good in Cakes, Pies, 
Rolls, etc.

>
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B. F. SCOTT, Licensed Auctioneer for *•
Leeds and Grenville. Addison, Ont.
Write or ’phone.

■
I? N. G. SGOTT ili m

-. . your copy
m quite dry, lay it, face down, upon 
the pad, leaving it about five minutes. 
See that the entire sheet touches the 
surface, but do not rub. Raise the 
original copy carefully and place on 
fresh papers, one by one, rubbing 
lightly and drawing them off immed
iately.

When the required number has been 
secured, wash the surface of the pad 
clean with the sponge and hot water. 
Run cold water over it and allow it to 
dry. Cover the pad to exclude dust 
and prevent injury, and keep in a 
cool, dry place.

Bread Specialists
MAIN STREET

*

*•ATHENS
/• m

The following Winter train service 

now in effect provides excellent con

nections to and from Ottawa, Mon

treal, Toronto and Intermediate 
points.

LEEDS NEWS

Mrs. Will Mustard (nee Gertie Hi- 
coelc) and two little daughters left 
for their home in Alberta after spend
ing the last three months with her 
mother, Mrs. Wallace Ilicock.

Bom—Recently, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Alex. Bruce, a son.

: ''JR
I 1
-vsMr. D. L. King, Main street, here, 

j is a brother of Mr. J. King, Watrous,
Sask.

QUESTIONS FOR THE FAMILY.
How many of us believe that God

Kirkland hold us responsible for the use we
make of His word ?

How many parents read and teach 
their children the truths contained in 
the 6th chapter of Deuteronomy ?

What will we answer when we are 
asked in the day of judgment, “Where 
is the flock that I gave thee, thy beau
tiful flock?”

I? it possible that many children 
will rise in the judgment and accuse 
their parents for the lack of Christian 
training ? God tells us to “Train up 
the child in the way he should go.” 
Can we train him in that way if we 
do not walk in it ourselves ?

—One of the Family.

LOCAL TIME TABLE 

to and from BROCKVILLE. 1
A

-
■O va
■;t m

J

HARD ISLAND.X Departures. 

5.40 a. m. 

*8.10 a. m. 

3.15 p. m. 

6.20 p. m.

Arrival».
Mr. Philip Robinson’s are recover

ing from the flu, also Mr. Will Woods 
and Mr. B. Livingston’s.

Misses Mabel and Anna Wight 
were guests of Mrs. L. M. Dunham 
recently.

Mr. Dave Young’s family are mov
ing to their.new home on Maple ave
nue.

Mrs. Roy Gray, of Ottawa, and sis
ter, Miss Pearl Gray, of Elgin, visited 
their sister, Mrs. Harry Blackman, on 
Sunday.

7.26 a. m.
11.45 a. nu
1.30 p. m.

*10.10 p. m.
♦New Sunday train for Ottawa and 

return.

Mrs. Mary Rappcll and Miss Grace, 
of Athens, are spending a month or so 
at the home of Albert Brown’s.

. . Mrs. John Mustard returned home
Mr. R. Gardiner is also moving in after spending a week at Delta a guest 

where Mr. Young is moving out. of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Mr. Bryce Foley and Mrs. G. Gard- Cheetam 

ncr and daughter Audrey, spent Sun- Wc are lad to r rt that ths ob_ 
day at their old home at Mrs. James • jective3 of'both the Anglican Forward
ro'ey s. _ • . o„„,__ . Movement and Methodist National

I Mr. Jack Youn, -pent Sunday at campaign of this district were exceed- 
■ Plum Hollow. . . dI Mr. and Mrs. William Parish and ^T^ Fcbruary mccting of the Wo- 

T\e.e callers on the men-g Institute took the form of a 
before their return P0,.;a] evening for the husbands of 

the members, at the home of Mrs. 
’Ben. Henderson, of Morton. The 
March meeting will be held at the 
home of Mrs. Albert Brown.

Mr. Eugene Edgers, who has been 
ill. is convalescent.

Miss Leila Gamble and Messrs. Ar
me Gamble and Gerald Cockrill spent 
the week-end at Mallprytowh.

Mr. Will Somerville, who spent two 
weeks visiting friends at Timines, 
Ont, bas returned bomb.

The
children in the neighborhood confined 
to their homes with measles.

vS
For rates and particulars apply ta.

GEO. E. McGLADE 
City Passenger Agent

The Churches A. J. POTVIN, City Ticket Agent
52 King- St. West, Cor. Court House Ave 
Brockville, Ontario Phones 14 and 350

1I daughter, Bessie,
; Island this week 
to the Canadian West. Methodist Church "ti

fRev. T. J. Vickery, Pastor
FRANKVILLE.

Sunday Services: 
Morning at 10.30 W. A. sDOWSETT

Licensed Auctioneer for 
Leeds and Grenville
Phone^S, Smith Falls

Mrs. Will Adams, of Moose Jaw,
: who has been visiting her parents,

J Mr. and Mrs. Jas. L. Gallagher, left 
to-day to spend a couple cf weeks in 
Montreal.

Mrs. Scaif and three children, of 
Winnipeg, left last Friday after 
spending a few weeks with Mr. and 
Mrs. C. Giffin.

Mr. and Mrs. A. Hart received the |

Evening at 7.00 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.

Through the week Serviees:
Monday: Cottage Prayer Meeting 7.30 
Epworth League 8.00 p.m.
Wednesday: Mid-Week Prayer Service 
at 7.30 p.m.

re are some adults as well as II

Fancy Candy :

Christ’s Church
(Anglican)

Rev. George Code, Rector—'
1st and 3rd Sundays in month 8.30 p.m. 

2nd, 4th and 5H1 Sundays at 11 a.m. 
Sunday School at 2.30 p.m.
Service every Friday evening at 7.30.

EATON—The Auctioneerhr.ve to make cheese after Apr;l 1,
—:------ 1220.

At a meeting of the patrons of The question of ice supply was 
FarmersviHe cheese factory, held on brought up, and it was decided to put 
Monday afternoon, representatives of up 3.000 cakes in case shipping was 
tho Nestles Food Co., of Morristown, continued.
were present, and a live discussion The following factory committee 
was held regarding the ship 'ng of were appointed: D. R. ShefîWd. L. B. 
the milk for 1920 season. it was Moore, J. Moulton and R. W. Wright 
pointed out that unless the foreign as salesman.
exchange v as adjusted, pat ’ons of Below is the financial statement for 
the Farmcrsvillc cheese factory would the year just closed:—

PATRONS* MEETING.
Sales conducted any place in Leeds County 
at reasonable rates. Farmers' Sales and 
Real Estate a Spncialty. Write or call on

i

o,nd Fruits A. M. EATON ATHENS, ONT.

Dr. Chas. E. McLean
Baptist Church
R. E. Nichols/Pastor.

Physician, Surgeon and Accoucher
Offiice Hours : 11 to 12 a.m.,

7 to 8 pan. - 
Office: Henry Street, Athens 
Phone Calls Day and Night

mto 3 p.m. tîAnnual Statement 1919
FARMERSVILLE CREAMERY

IVe Fldve a Choice 
Selection in Both lines

Plum Hollow 2.30
Athens 7 p.m.Toledo 10.30 a.m.

Subject—A Christianity Neeaed for Today

R. W. WRIGHT, Prop. Athens, Ont.

1 Milk made into Cheese & Butter, from April to Sept. 8, 1919. .1,660.583 lbs.
3,422 

137,377 
.$38,032.11 

$45.80

i Pounds Butter Produced
Pounds Cheese Produced .................... .....................................
Net Valve Cheese and Butter Produced—April to Sept 8
Net Price per Ton for Viaking Cheese and Butter..............
Average Price for Season (lbs. Milk to make lb. Cheese)................. 12.03 lbs.E. C. Tribute

Milk Shipped to Nestles Food Co. '

From Sept. 12111 to January 31, 1920

lbs. Milk Shipped from Sept. 8, 1919 to 31. .205,316 lbs., Brought $6395.25
252.30.'$
133,425 
104,199 
60,750

I October 7985.74
4662.70
4052.81
2402.47

November 
December 
January, 19-20FURNITURE

When you are planing to purchase any kind 
of Furniture, a visit to our store will enable 
you to make choosing easy.

Total— 756,023 
; Average of $67.45 per Ton delivered at Condensary

25,498.97

V

Average Monthly Expense per Ton at Condensary—Sept.
“ “ •* “ “ —October 8.08

7.78 
12.30

. . $9.23 per Ton GO TO *
Athens Lumber Yard 
and Grain Warehouse

FOR :-----
Building Lumber Shingles Lath Doors 
Sash Portland Cement Prepared Lime 
Asbestos Plaster Land Fertilizer Etc,

— Nov.
— Dtte.
— Jan.

A GOOD STOCK ALWAYS ON HAND I
8.81

5 Months, $46.20
Average Expense per Month—$9.24 per Ton

Undertaking Average Price for 5 Months, Less Shipping Expcdees $58.21 per Ton 
Average Price for 5 Months making Butter tfc Cheese 45.80 pei'Ton

Received Extra on Shipping $12.41 per Ton 

Total Pounds Milk received during 1919 and January 1920, 2,416,6C6 lbs.

In All Its Branches

PROMPT ATTENTION IS OUR MOTTO
Total amount money received for Cheese and Butter $38,181.36 

“ “ from Condensary 26,498.97

63,680.33
Average Price For Ton for Scasonat~î"!t<tory (Making Cheese and Batter 

and Shipping) $52.70 per Ton >

Feed for Horses, Cows, Hogs and Hens 
Carload of Choice Yellow Corn Just Received

:4
«L

Geo. E. Judson
Athens, Ontario Rural Phone 5 Roses Flqur—None Better

S. J. DiLLxrioucn, Sec’y

i V

ÿ

^ .

Fresh Groceries
We have a Good Fresh Stock of Groceries 
and Provisions in stock at all times and we 

solicit your patronage.

R. J. CAMPO
OntarioAthens

Dominionand Willis Pianos
Both are First-Class Instruments

Brunswick Phonograph
Sample of Each Instrument on Demonstration

Small Second-Hand Auto Truck for Sale 
at a Bargain

Empire Milking Machines

Singer Sewing Machines
Several Good Farms in Vicinity of Athens

A. Taylor & Son
Athens Ontario
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& Itlon la paid to satins and drinking, 

an!-the gratification of other bodily 
appetites, and to the accumulation of 
wealth. 12. Conversation—Conduct, 
behavior. Honeet—Proper, commend
able. Among the Gentiles—The 
Christian is carefully watched, and 
his conduct will preach the Gee pel if 
it is ChristUke. As Evildoers—The 
pagans among whom Christiana lived 
looked upon them as disregarding 
their customs, and hence they gave 
them the reputation of being lawless.

HI.—Patient endurance (va 19-25). 
19. thankworthy—Commendable, for 
conscience towiard God—The Chris
tian ban high regard for .the voice of 
conscience. He recognizes it ea 
divinely given t-o guide hiAi aright, 
endure grief, suffering wrongfully— 
One who obeys his conscience is li
able to be misunderstood and misre
presented. Unnumbered thousands of 
God’s saints have suflfered at the 
hands Of the enemies of Christ for 
no other reason than because they 
would Obey the voice of God speak
ing through their consciences. 20. 
buffeted—The word means to strike 
with the hand or fist, to cuff or knock 
about, faults—Sins or wrong-doing, 
take it patiently — There is no 
■^glory,” or virtue, In enduring with 
patience the punishment that is de
served- this is acceptable with God 
—When one carefully and conscien
tiously obeys "God. and because if 
this obedience suffering is tnifliioted 
upon him, and he bears it patiently. 
God is pie seed With the course he has 
taken and will grant him his bless
ing. 21. even hereunto were ye call
ed—The Christian is called into fel
lowship with Christ, to be like him 
in character and behavior and to 
share in his sufferings. He left us 
an example of patient endurance un
der suffering. 22. who did no sin— 
Christ was absolutely sinless. There 
was no guile in him, yet he suffered 
as an evil-doer. 23. when he was 
reviled—He was broken against dur
ing his ministry, during his trial and 
during his sufferings on the cross, 
reviled not again—He did not return 
evil for evil.

24. bare our sins in his own body— 
He had no sin for which he deserved 
to sifffer. but he suffered the punish
ment our sins deserved, and on the 
cross pouredi out mis precious life for 
us. being dead to sins—Having the 
life of sin dc.vtfoyed. should, live un
to righteousness—He whose sins are 
pardoned through the atone’ment of 
Christ lives to please God. He lives 
in accordance with the principles of 
rigiteousness. by whose stripes ye 
were healed—See Isa. 53: 4. 6- 25.
as sheep going aw,ay—Those to whom 
'Peter was writing were once wander
ing in ignorant» and sin and doomed 
to be eternally lost. They then ac
cepted no shepherding care. Shep
herd and Biettip of your souls—Jesus 
is called “the good shepherd” be
cause ho has a tender care for Bis 
•flock. The word bishop has in lithe 
Idea of oversight. Under Christ’s pro
jection, guidance and oversight his 
(flock is secure.

Questions—Who was Peter? What 
commission was given to him in com
mon with the other apcatles? Name 
several places in which he labored. 
To whom did he address the First 
Epistle? How are Christians to grow 
in grace? From whet should they 
abstain ? Wbe’t honors are conferred 
upon them? How should the Chris
tian act under persecution? What 
example is set before him? Why is 
Christ spoken of as a Shepherd and 
Bishop di souls?

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic.—Ideals for Christian living.
1. Ideals for personal life.

11. Idea la for associated Ufa.

MOTHERSWon-

Weak

the tiger wee on'.- winded or not hit 
or it perhaps there were two or three 
tigers coming for os; perhaps twlVad, 
having escaped In the-confusion; in 
which case there would only be time 
to lower the rifle and tire sMiwayii 
at the ground.

street, are simply kept long enough 
to sober up and are discharged with 
a stem warning.

Domestic squabbles are settled by 
the policemen on the beats. Street 
brawls are rare, and offenders are 
usually made to perform profound 

ROGUE KLHPHAN 7S. apologies to each other and the police
“Elephant-shooting ? Oh, yes. I’ve aid are let go, and other minor of- 

been on elephant shoots. You can get fenders are punished by the scare the 
them In the head, avoiding the brain inspectors are always able to throw 
it you don’t want to kill them. If you Into them, while the more serious 
wound them in the body they ruth violators of law are passed on to the 
avfay probably to die misertbiy. Yet, headquarters of the metropolitan po- 
the rogue elephant is a dangerous lice and hence into the local courts, 
brute. Sometimes they become rogue qmpe he has been sent to head- 
(savage) and separated from the tribe, quitters a. prisoner’s troubles com- 
I knew one case. mence. As a preliminary to all else

“An elephant strolling out by him- he is photographed and finger-print- 
self, with no s pépiai harm In him ed, a decided reversal of the prin- 
came upon a native who happened to ciple which bars a man from the 
be carrying a basket of sweets. Tie Rogues’ Gallery" until he has been 
native ran away, and the elephant ate convicted of a" felony. A suggestion 
all the sweets. Then he went round that a prisoner be “mugged” in Amer- 
prespecting for more, and when the jea before conviction would set every 
next man put up some fight the ele- syllable of- the constitution quivering, 
phant killed him. After that he but in Japan “it is an order” and as 
started on his career of murder, and such goes. To question a police order 
we had to make an expedition and ;3 neither according to etiquette nor 
shoot him. the dictates of prudence, and the re-

I remember one time In Ceylon the cords contain no instances of any one 
elephants took to knocking down ever doing so. From the photograph 
houses as fast as they were built. No, room and the ink pad the prisoner 
matter how strongly they were put pasges on for hia “examination,” 
up along came the elephants and raz
ed them to the ground. There was a 
slump in building in Ceylon that 
year.”
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Men
i 4 and Should Read Mrs. Monyhar.’.. 

Letter Published by 
Her Permission.

Women1691
Testify

Mitchell, Ini—“Lydia EL PhUthem’s
Vegetable Compound helped me eo mac i

during the time 
‘ _ rowan I

to the coming of my 
little one that I am 
recommending It to 
other expectant 
mothers. Before 
taking it-aomedaye 
I suffered with neu-

j many remedies but they seemed to be a 
i failure—my stomach seemed to be getting 
| ■worm instead of better. One day I came 
\ Inpoweaaionof a bottle of Dr. Pieroe’nGold- 
, en Medical Discovery and took it. My 

stomach eeemçd completely cured. I have 
, great faith in this medicine and hope any
• sufferer that reads this will give the *Dis-
* eovery* a trial. Once tried, you will never 

be without it."—C. TITUS, Jr., 28 Duke St.

FARMERS* MARKET. 
Dairy Produce- 

Butter, choice dairy
Do., creamery ..................

Margarine, ib. ....................MX
new laid. dos. 

cooking, do*..............•#

1 ..see
eti • e*

*
was e#

"BE IN03»
ON

Cheese, lb. ...........
Dressed Poultry—

lb- ......................Chickens, roasting ....

• 35 0#...........
........ 0 35 eg

040 os
..........  Sü oat
........... 0 66 ON

I Ducas. 10. ......
®=Me. lb. ........

lb................. .IJve Poultry-
Chickens. lb. ...........
Roosters, lb.
Fowl. ib.
Ducks, lb.............
Geese, lb. ... ..

Fruits—
Apples, bkL ..... ...

Do., bbL ....................
Rhubarb, bunch..........

Vegetables—
Beets, bag .... ••••
Carrots, each.............
Cabbage, each .....................  016
Lettuce, leaf. 3 for ............. 0U
Cauliflower, each ... ..... C 25
Celery, head ...........
Onions, bkL ...........

Dgw green, bch ...........
Peppers, tioz. ................. .
Parsnips, bag ....................... 2 78
Parsley bunch ...................... 0 U
Potatoes, bag ...

Do., peck ............
TUO’l

i , ralgia so badly that 
Ui I thought I could iji) not live, but after 

• x taking three bottles 
of Lydia EL P i n k- 

/ham’s Vegetable 
Compound! was" en
tirely relieved of 
neuralgia, 1 had 
gained in strength 
and was able to go 
around and do all 

my housework. My baby when seven 
months old weighed 19 pounds and I feel 
better than I Bave for a long 
never had any medicine do.-.me so 
much good.”—Mrs. ,Peabi> Monyuan, 
Mitchell, Ind,

Good health during maternity u a 
most important factor to both mother 
and child, and many letters have been 
received tor the Lydia EL Pinkham 
Medicine Co., Lyna, Mass., telling of 
health restored duringthis trying period 
by the use of Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound.

New Wiltshine, P. E. I.:—*T suffered 
: three years with bronchial asthma, I was so 
, weak I could hardly walk three steps at a 
I time. I could not sleep so would get up and 

stay up the restof the night. One day «friend 
■ advised me to use Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
J Medical Discovery so I sent to my druggist 
l for a bottle and when I had taken half of it 
1 I felt a great deal better.- When I used that 

bottle I sent for two more, and when I fin
ished the third bottle I was completely c 

“It is over two years since I first too 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery i 
have not been troubled a day with as 
since.”—ALEX McLEOD.
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3 00legalized third degree, held in an un

derground room where, without bene
fit of counsel,"he is sweated perhaps 
for several days In succession, al
though the law prohibits the holding 
of a man without a definite charge 
for more than twenty-four hours.

A similar law is evaded in the 
United is tales by re-arresting the 
prisoner at the end of each day,-but 
the process is simple in japan. Here 
they keep the fact of a suspect’s ar
rest a secret, and there is no booking 
to help enquiring triends, if any are 

(New York Sun) foolish enough to run their own
Medical historians, seeking traces of necks in a noose by making en- 

lnfluenza epidemics back through the nuiries. The examinations are legal, 
centuries, have gone back to 412 B.C.. h nmi „r„ -iw„v„ held in cam-When there was an epidemic described however, and are always neia in cam 
by Hippocrates and Llvlus. era, following which the prisoner is

After that time, however, there is a either released or committed for trial, 
long break in the history of the dis- There Is nothing else corresponding 
ease, if It is the same malady Which , t th Canadian grandcaused the old epidemics, and the next any way to tne vanaoian gruau
authentic record is dated 1173 A.D. In Jury system.
that year the Illness spread over Eng- Then after waiting his turn the 
land, Germany and Italy. For fifty years prisoner goes to the local court, where 

!îSimi,°.nlV,n»P?^îàï î,°„m he faces a bench of usually four 
1239 that another severe epidemic oc- Judges and who does all the queDvion- 
cured. Since that time there have been ing of the witnesses. On the bench 
frequent visitations in every century and also sits the prosecuting lawyer, with 
recorded in the histories of many na- the lawyer for the defience occupying

to the chronicles of 1510 we find the » desk and seat immediately facing 
first (mention of a pandemic, which) the head Judge, but on a level about 
spread all over Europe. It had its appar- four feet below that of the bench, 
ent origin in Africa, and the illness of judges and lawyers are all gowned.

In1 m1" occSr^dythemepdidem”' In the with <•“« blaC.k «J* 
history of which is found the first men- the collars and chests liberally decep
tion of the spread of the disease to Am- a ted with embroidery, the judges and 
erica. In 1560 there was another pandemic prosecuting officer In red and the 
of especial virulence. There were sever- *n whilip Allal epidemics in the sixteenth, seventeenth memberfl of LÎT 
and eighteenth centuries. One ot them wear caps of black crepe, someahat 
ceasd in 1737 and it was currently re- resembling a Scotch bonnet without 
ported that the cessation was due to the tail ribbons.
earthquakes and volcanic eruptions. irvarothimr io solemn evervthimr isIn the seventeenth century the din- Everything is solemn, everytnmg is
ease acquired the name by which it 4s decorous and, without a jury to 
best known, “influenza.” The deslg- impress, there are none of those 
nation is of Italian origin and means flights of oratory with which the
2SST thenrdtaS«e" to Tthl ÎSftiiïiïL aof ‘^yros cali upon heaven to witness
certain malign stars. The French name, oither the scandalous nature of the 
"la grippe." came Into use in 1743. and prisoner’s crime nor the halo of in-
the names "petite poste" and "petit nocence so plain td the attorney for
courier” In 1732. Later, In ITSp. the wide- ,h_
spread character of the epidemic gave 1 ®,.“e . , ,,,lt rhe name "general." Ancient and Tile handling of the prisoners is

pure Japanese, however, Delivered | 1Iay 
at the court houae for trial, the pris- July..".. " 

àre marched from the police Barley- 
wagon In single file, handcuffed and •• •
tied together by a stout rope that Fkix—"
circles each man’s waist and is twist- May................... .4M 4 92 4 36 4M
ed through his obi. Their Jail ki- July.....................4 66 4 67 4 57S6 4 66)4
monos ane of a dull \ drab and on Minneapolis market.
their sockless feet are grass sandals. Minneapolis-WhcaL spot. No. 1 North-
in which they flop through the cor- ern, |2.70! to 32-85. Flour unchanged; 
ridors shipments, 35,118 barrels. Barley. 31.17 to

The most unusual feature of all to "■-"{iff to KOt*” ,L58,i" Bra”’
a stranger is the fact that each pris
oner has his head covered by a wick- » pd avp statvihwi*er mask, more lik.3 an inverted waste- A ***** STATEMENT,
paper basket than an>|hing else, the (Halifax Recorder.)
object of which is to prevent recog- In a little town in Scotland the 
nition of the prisoner, to permit him grave-digger has been induced to give 
to hide his shame under the disguise, up his habit of hard drinking. At a 
and, very possibly, to prevent thé public meeting he related his expert- 
whole file from making a bolt for ence. “I can honestly tell ye,” he 
liberty. The sight of a prisoner so said, “that for a whole month I hav- 
arrayed is ghastly, the mask bringing na’ touched a drap of onything. I 
up the suggestion of the hangman's saved enough to buy me a braw oak 
cap. Once in the prisoner's box. coffin, wi’ brass handles and brass 
however, the masks are removed, nails »— an' if I'm a teetotalar for an- 
whita the prisoners sit with deeply other month I shall be wantin’ it." 
sowed heads in an attitude of the ut
most humility.

■ed? with
d I have

only taken three bottles of Dr. Pierce’s 
4 Anuric (anti-uric-ix cid) Tablets and three 

bottles of ‘Golden Medical Discovery’ and 
am nearly cured. I also had that dread 

' disease, Spanish Influenza, leaving me in a 
terrible condition. Only those who have 
had it know what an awful condition it 

1 leaves one in. I am sure if it had not been 
for Dr. Pierce’s medicines and advice I 
certainly would have died.

‘T want to recommend Dr. Pierce’s 
medicines to any sufferer with kidney 
trouble or to anyone rundown after having 
the ‘Flu’. Abo try Dr. Pièrce’s Pleasant 
Pellets for constipation.’’—MRS. ESTELr 
LA GRANBY. 54'4 James St. North.

Hamilton, Ont.:—“I have suffer 
rheumatism for the last five yeaie an time. I ........... 010

0 65
... 0 05

0 60

They Had Flu 
In 412 B. C.

... 4 00
......... 0 75

sweet, measure......... 0 30
ps, bag ......................... 110

Leeks, bunch .......................  010
MEATS-WHOLESALE.

Beef, forequarters, cwt. .. .. 15 00 
Do., do., medium ..
Do., hindquarters ..
Do., do., medium ..

Carcasses, choice, cwt 
Do., medium .. ....
Do., common...........

Veal, common, cwt.. ,
Do., medium............
Do., prime.................

Heavy hogs, cwt.. ..
Shop hogs, cwt...........
Abattoir hogs, cwt.. ,
Mutton, cwt.. .......... ...
Spring lamb, lb...........

..........13 00

.......... 23 00

..........16 00....... 20 00
. .. .. 16 00 .. .. 11 00 

.. .. 13 00
........... 21 00
.......... 26 00
.......... 20 50
.. .... 25 00 

.. .. 25 00 

.. .. 16 60

forbearance in our relations with our 
fellows (Phil. 2: 4). The supremacy of. 
the kingdom is supremacy of suffering 
and service. Christianity teaches the 
purest and highest patriotism. It in
culcates respect for properly consti
tuted authority (vs. 12-15). We are 
commanded to pray for the rulers and 
those in authority. Christian liberty 
is not license, nor to be used “as an 
occasion to the flesh." The Ideals of 
Christianity are the most elevated, its 
incentives the strongest and its re
sults the most beneficent.

i
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V SUGAR MARKET.
The wholesale quotations to the retail 

trade on Canadian refined sugar, Toronto 
delivery, are now as follows;
Atlantic, granulated, 100-lb. bags....$14 71 

Do., No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 14 SI
Do.. No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 14 21
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... 14 11

Acadia granulated. 100-lb. bags.... 14 71 
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bag*.... 14 21 
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags....
Do.. No. 8 yellow. 100-lb, bags.... 14 11 

Rcdpath’s granulated, 100-lb. bags.... 14 71 
Do.. No. A yellow, 100 1b. bags.... 14M 
Do., No. *2 yellow. 100-lb. bags.... MM 
Do., No. 8 yellow, Hkl-lb. bag.... 14 M 
Do., No. 4 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 12 M

St. Lawrence gran., 100-lb. bags.... 14 71
Do.. No. 1 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 14 31
Do., No. 2 yellow. 100-io. bags.... 14 2!
Do., No. 2 yellow, 100-lb. bags.... 14 U

Feb. 28, 1920.
Peter writes about Christian living. 

Temperance lesson.
* I. Peter 2:1-5, 11. 12-19-25.

COMMENTARY—-I. Growth in Grace 
live. 1-5). 1. wherefore—This word
jconnecls what the apostle is about to 
«ay with the preceding chapter. The 
eternity and (potency of the word ((1 
Peter 1;25) is the foundation for ex
hortations which follow. Laying aside 
—-Put off once for all, as one lays' 
Aside a garment that ie discarded. 
Malice—A disposition to injure an
other to gratuy perecnal anger, hat
red or leamuey. This and the other 
diapoo;lions or acts mentioned in this 
veree are utterly out of harmony with 
the love to which we are exhorted in 

preceding chapter. Guile 
—The disposition to practice decc-p- 
Aion. Hypocrisies—Acts of deception. 
iBnvkxî—k-nvy is ill-will toward an
other because of his superior ability 
or possessions. Evil speakings—<Mal- 
•ice delights in another’s hurt; envy 
(pines at another's good; guile im
parts duplicity to the heart; hypoc
risy (flattery) imparts duplicity to 
<ho tongue; evil-apeakings wound the 
character of another—Augustine. 2. 
A« newborn babes—Christians have 
been born again, as told in v. 23 of 
the preceding chapter. Desire—Long 
for. Sincere milk of the word—The 
Infant desire the nourishment that na
ture provides for it, so they who are 
horn of the Spirit long for, and are 
nourished by, the word of God. That 
ye may grow hereby—‘It is God’e plan 
that His children should grow in 
.grace, and he has fully provided for 
that growth. It only remains for them 
to co-operate sincerely with Him in 
that plan. 3. If so be ye have lasted 
—As they were born of God, and had 
tasted His goodness, they would nat
urally desire the same pure, unadul
terated milk of the word —Clarke. 4 
To whom coming—Coming to Christ; 
not once for all, but continually com
ing to him for the supply of spiritual 
needs, a living stone, disallowed in
deed of men—iReference is here made 
to Isa. 28:16. Christ, the only sure 
foundation, was rejected by those 
whom he came to save (John 1:11). 
Chosen of God—God’s only-begotten 
Bon. Precious—Christ was despised
And rejected by the world, but in the 
eight of the Father mest precious, and 
the time will come when before Him 
every knee shall bow. He now- has 
a name which is above every other 
name. He is precious because of His 
diety, precious because of Hie con
descension, precious because of the 
glory He will share with His redeem
ed ones. 5 We also, as lively stenes 
—“Ye also, as living stones.”-A-R. V. 
—They vi.o are born again partake 
of the n - lure of their divine Master. 
They are spiritually alive and are 
built ini') Christ’s spiritual temple 0f 
which I e > “the chief corner stone.’’ 

II. Christian Temperance fvs. 11, 
beloved—Peter is

Lesson IX.

W. H. C.
(

14 21

BIG GAME
(By Katharine Tynn.

The man who had besj Meaciik’s 
prisoner) simply happened to get too 
near the borders of Abyss n a, hunt
ing lions in Somaliland, and was im
prisoned for a month to leach him 
better manners. It was a very easy 
captivity, and he had a delightful 
goaler in an Abyssinian of rank, who 
looked on his prisoner with an easy 
toleration.

"What do you want to shoot tigers 
and lions for? For the skin? I will 
send some of my hunters out, and 
they will bring you many skins.” And 
again ; "What do you want to shoot 
elephants for? “or the tusks? Come 
with me, and I will show' you many 
tusks.” Saying which, he led him to 
a courtyard Where there 
of elephant’s tusks, 
you can take away with you,” he said.

A FOREST DINNER.
Once, when he was in the depths of 

Basutoland withal friend, they were 
told there was another white 
lion-shooting, somewhere in the for
ests. They tracked him down wi, 
some difficulty, and fojmd that ho was 
a certain Russian, Prince Boris, 
shooting big game on his own, sol
itary except for his hunters, 
they found him living in considerable 
luxury, carrying about with him the 
things that go to make up a civilized 
meal—table silver and linen, and 
some champagne. He gave them quite 
a splendid dinner, and they asked 
him to dine in return.

OTHER MARKETSv. 22 of Rhe

WINNIPEG GRAIN EXCHANGE. 
Fluctuations on the Winnipeg Grain 

Exchange, were as follows:—
Oaats— Open. High. Low.

0 9496 0 94% 0 93% 0 91% 
0 69% 0 89% 0 88% 0 89%

Close.mediaeval medical works contain ac
curate descriptions of the disease, with 
Its symptoms, course and spread.

A curious fact that is recorded in the 
histories of influenza is its occurrence 
at sea, on ships and in fleets that had 

scent communication with land. In 
the English squadron commanded 

by Admiral Richard Kempcnfelt. the 
sailor who went down with the Royal 
George, had to return from the French 
coast to England because the influenza 
disabled so many members of the crew.

Medical history says that the disease 
never disappears. It exists always, some
where on earth, but some of the epi
demics are far more severe than others. 
Probably the one that is best remember
ed by the present generation, before the 
one that is now scourging the United 
States and is probably a continuation 
of 1918, was that of 1889-90, which spread 
itself «11 over the globe.

The disease was rife also in 1893-94 and 
in 1905. and some authorities sav 
these later visitations were only re
crudescences of the epidemic of 1889-90. 
not new epidemics. Between 1890 and 
1891 there was a break which was caused, 
it is believed, by the summer weather 

The great pandemic of 1889 and the 
subsequent years was often called “the 
Russian epidemic/* because It began its 
course in Bokhara, in Asiatic Russia. 
From Bokhara It spread to Siberia, and 
then went eastward. It appeared In 
many cities simultaneously.
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In the lesson we pass from apos
tolic history to apostolic teaching. The 
genuineness of the Petrine Epistles 
has been acknowledged from the be
ginning. They were evidently written 
shortly after Peter’s martyrdom (2 
Pete 1: 1-4), which was by crucifixion 
at Rome about 64 to 65 A. D. There 
is an interval of fourteen years from 
the council at Jerusalem in the 
49 till his appearance at Rome, during 
which we have no account of his 
activities. His epistles were addressed 
to the dispersed Jews and proselyted 
Gentiles. They are general in their 
scope and are designed (1) to explain 
more fully the doctrines of Christian
ity, (2) to direct and persuade to holy 
living and the faithful discharge of 
personal and relative duties, (3) to 
encourage to patience and persever
ance in the faith in the midst of 
persecutions. —

I. Ideals for personal life.

But that

0 year

He came. Somehow or other the 
hunters had got (lowers—from the 
desert, they had a shirt which they 
spread for the tablecloth; but there 
was a small stock of champagne Kept 
in cases of illness, which they pro
duced, careless of the consequences; 
best of all, they had a couple of bot
tes of soda---vaier. and they had whis
key. They, gave instructions to the 
gative servants that they anould of
fer whiskey and soda ail round, tak
ing care that only^ie guest had the 
soda, while they 1Ü5T water.

At the end of the meal—antelope, 
shot for the occasion—the guest said: 
"You are luxurious fellows. Think 
of your splashing soda around like 
that! Why, I haven’t seen soda since 
I came out.”

Nell— Maude has a job as a cloak 
model. She gets a mighty big salary. 
Belled-Well, why shouldn't she? «, 
model Is always engaged at her own 
figure.

The people who count their chickens 
before they are hatched are mighty | 
lucky even to have eggs.

A

JAPANESE
JUSTICE DR. WARD The SpecialistEvery

true Christian desires to be the best 
Christian possible. Any lower aspira
tion is so utterly disloyal to Christian 
idealism as to forfeit all just claim to 
the profession. Every true Christian 
is striving toward his ideal. There is, 
first, unfeigned self-divestment of “all 
guile, and hypocrisies, and envies, and 
all evil speakings.” Desire and effort 
are alwaySKequal. With this teaching 
Paul is in perfect accord (Rom. 12: 
17-21). Truth unfolds itself only to 
sincere minds. The desire for, and de
light in, truth is an infallible standard 
of spiritual life. 1. Spirituality. Chris
tianity is distinctively a spiritual type 
of religion. Its essential experiences 
lie wholly within the spiritual domain 
of man’s nature. It expresses itself 
through outward rites, but is essen
tially distinct from them all. The 
apostle places a moral resurrection at 
its threshold. “You hath he quick
ened.” Believers are God’s temple. He 
dwells in them (2 Cor. C: 16). They 
are also a holy priesthood, to offer up 
spiritual sacrifices. God is not wor
shiped by the works of men’s hands, 
but by the devotion of their hearts. 
“Abstain from fleshly lusts.” Grace 
does not destroy, but regulates, re
strains and directs natural impulses. 
A loose rein on physical appetites in
sures sou’ ruin. 2. Patience. The per
fection of patience, i.e., the power to 
endure peacefully and quietly the un
pleasant and afflictive experiences of 
life, involves the perfecting of all 
associate graces. “Tribulation work- 

WOOD’S PHOSPHODINE» eth patience.” 3. Growth. Progress 
J$FmÆf*^The Great English Preparation. j8 everywhere the law of created life.

Bi^od Wim» development ceases, decay eom- 
IWLfij old Veins. Used for Nervout mences in individual or associated life. 
«WeBweSelMlity. Mental ami Brain Worry. II. Ideals for associated life. Chris-
Dtspondtncy, Lots e/ Entrer, Palpitation of tianity recognizes al) the complex re- 
t<H Htart,tailit Memory. Price $1 per bow six latlona ot human life and fulfils the 

, obligation, connected therewith. It
ifK.TflE WC09 MEDICINE CO.JOttONTO.OKT. «rtches helpfulness and considerate

A Japanese criminal court is al
most as difficult to get into as a 
spectator, as it is difficult to get out 
ot as a prisoner, but there are 
enough unusual points to make at 
least one visit instructive, if not pro
fitable. Criminal trials in Japan are 
public, but not blatantly so, and idle 
curiosity is not encouraged. To be 
permitted to even enter the grounds 
surrounding the court buildings 
one must secure the formal permis
sion of th«e stern police official at the 
gate, and that permission is only 
secured through th^ presentation of 
some good reason wny -the solicitor 
should be permitted to pass.

7» NIAGARA" SQUARE, BUFFALO, NEW YORK.

Men, Are You In Doubt
A» to your trouble^ Have you torn* skin 
eruption that la etubborn, hae resisted treat
ment? |a there a nervous condition which 
does not Improve In spite of rest, diet and 
medicine. Are you down hill steadily?
ARE YOU NERVOUS and despondent, week 
and debilitated; tired mornings; no ambition 
—lifeless; memory gone; easily fatigued; ex
citable and Irritable; lack of energy and confi
dence? to there failing powjr, a drain on the 
system? Consult the old reliable specialists.

SYMPTOMS OF VARIOUS AiLM ENTS
Weak and relaxed state of the body, nervouanen, despondency, poor 

memory, lack of will lower, timid, frriteble disposition, dlmmialiéd power of 
application, energy and concentration, toir of impending danger or misfor
tune. drowsiness and tendency to »ioep, unreetfuî sleep, dark rings under 
eye*, weakness or pain In back, lumbago, dypepsla, constipation, heed- 
ach* lops of weight. Insomnia. Dr.Ward give» you the benefit of 29 years' 
continuous practice In the treatment of all chronic, nervous, biood iw»d skin 
diseases. The above symptoms, and many others not mentioned, show plain
ly that something Is wrong with your physical condition and that you need 
expert attention.

Men, why suffer longer? i«e* me make you a vigorous man. Let .n» re
store your physical condition to full manhood. Don't be a weakling any 
longer. Make up your mind to come tp me and I will give the best treat
ment known to science—the-one successful treatment based vii the expert- 

of 29 years in treating men and their ailments.

TIGERS.
“You want to hear about round ini; 

up the tigers in the caves? Well, it 
was like this.

“The- tigers used to lurk in certain 
caves in the hillside—(it was in Cey
lon)—so I used to go up with half a 
dozen ‘boys’ armed with tridents, < n 
the prongs of which were rotten wood, 
which were used for torches, 
caves were formed by great boulders 
which had fallen down from tin hill
side, and they went sloping back
wards.

“When we went no there at niglit 
the boys lit their torches and stood 
in a scmi-circlè round the lairs, cr 
rather holes. It was their business 
to see that the tigers didn't slip out 
and get behind us. I, with my n1le 
loaded in two barrels, stood in rhe 
middle, the barrel of the rifle leaning 
on the shoulder of one of the boys. 
When the torch gleameik 
of the tiger I fired. A/

“The worst of it was that the con
cussion extinguished all the torches. 
Of course they lit them agaift as quick
ly as possible, but meanwhile we were 
in the darkness, and no knowing if

12). 1*.. Dearly
about to » :nort the church earnestly 
to show • ;i ,.stives genuine followers 
of Chr. l;i<1 be a duresse* them with 
these c i. -ing terms. Beseech—En
treat. i . 
journo
spoken cf po being in a town or 
country
no ci' i" :'. hip there, for they arie* citi
zen* cf The heavenly 
grim.resellers. They are making 
their j-crncy to Mount Zion. Abstain 
from fleshly lusts—These are enum
erated in Gal. 5: 19-21. The child- of 
God is warned against the gratifica
tion of every appetite to an extent 
that would be an hindrance to Him 
In the divine life, and against every 
course that would- injure His soul. He 
ehould use moderation in things that 
ere lawful and abstain from all that 
ils harmful. This exhortation would 
prohibit the use of alcoholic liquors, 
«tobacco and habit-forming drugs. 
fWar against the çpul^The interests 
of the soul suffer when\undue atten-

Ao stranger-i—“As so- 
;l. V. Christians are The Once past the guardian of the gate, 

howbver, one may proceed into the 
courtroom itself without trouble, pro
vided always that he removes his hat 
immediately he enters the building 
removes his overcoat if he happens 
to be wearing pne, walks quietly and 

remark

not. their own. They have

country. Pil-

tiolds s and questions 
to a faint whisper. In the 
courthouse in Tokio, which

his
down 
main
houses the Supreme Court, and the 
various local courts, the corridors 
are lined during the sessions by be- 
sworded gendarmes, between the 
rows of which the one with business 
before the Judge warily walks. No 
chance is lost to impress upon every
one the fact that the dignity *f the 
law in Japan is something which 
must not be trifled with.

Dr. Ward's Methods U«rivalled. Thorough and Permanent.on the eyes
Do you realize that you have only one life to live—do you realize that yen 
are missing most of 'hat life by IQ health? A life worth living is a healthy 
Ufa. Neglect of one's health hae put many a man In hia grave.

I have been telling men these thing» for many years hut still there are 
thousands of victims who, for various reasons, have not had the good sense 
to come and get welL

y Specialist in the treatment of nervons conditions*ervbus exhaustion, bank 
y ache, lumbago, rheumatism, etoneech and liver trouble, acne, skin dise»eat 
y catarrh, asthma, rectal troubles, jdlee. tiktula and blood condition».

OFFICE HOURS: 9 am. to 6 pjru v Sundays—to sum. to 1 pA
FREE CONSULTATION EXAMINATION.

B Before beginning treatment you roust make or» visit to my office for a
■ personal physical examination. Railroad fare will be considered at part pey-
■ moot of fee. Canadian money accepted at full salua.

LL

« Ordinary police court cases in 
Japan are disposed of in the police 
stations themselves and the police in
spectors in charge have the power 
to exercise a wide discretion. Ordin- 

preSotortrength—:Ho. 1*1, ary drunks, of whom there are very 
No. 2, *3; No. 3. 36 per bo.. few considering that almost every 
mfïaEf ™ rê’Srt comer grocery store and every tea
tree puopUct. Addreu: house and restaurant sells intoxi- 
THE coo:; CfEDICINE CO. cants, and there are saki shops every 
111081*621. (Fmmff shOaarj hundred yards on almost every

Cook’s Cotton Root CotnpotmdL

11t r - . .> r
79 Niagara Square, Buffalo^ N. Y.
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Little Comforts for the Homo {«Id. "We muet be after them at I
I consider Mothers Own Infants Tablets the best ”“*» .Ch?Pe- .ym •“? * J* I

medicine for infants and young children. I have used enough; the Others can help with the I 
•y them with perfect satisfaction. wagon. Hie hurt man must be put "
— —Mrs. Chas. Leslie, First An, Toronto. In the tilt

For constipation, indigestion, teething, colic, etc. loee; three women and those devils!*
For sale at all Druggie ts or sent direct on receipt Chope looked up at the sky with the 

of price, 25c per box.—Address, Mothers Own Medicine sharp ease of an experienced scout.
Co., Toronto, Ont. “There Is Just light enough to track

them," he salr. "Come to!"
They had to proceed slowly at first, 

for the mass of hoof marks around the 
spot where the tight had taken place 
made the track difficult; but they 
spotted It presently, and were soon 
keen upon It.

"The old hut!" said Jack, meaning a 
hut which had been used by outriders.

Chope nodded. “It’s almost possible 
for us to get there before they do,” he 
said. "Who are the women?"

Jack shook his head. “I don’t know,” 
he replied; "some of the diggers’ 
sweethearts or wives, I expect These 
'scoundrels will hold them up for ran
som.” ^

“Or worse,” said Chope, between his 
teeth.

After a while the ground grew 
broken, and they had to go cautiously.
They were passing through a pine- 
wood when Jack laid his hand on 
Chope’s arm, for Jack’s quick ear had 
caught the sound of the tap-tap of 
horses to the open space beyond the 
wood. The stopped to listen, and a 
faint cry, to a woman’s voice, for help, 
was wafted toward them. With a rush,1 
they got clear of the "Wood, and there, 
to the plain below them, they saw 
a group of riders, consisting of four 
men and three women; one man was 
riding some little distance to advance, 
leading a horse with a woman on it; 
behind the other two women were led 
and guarded by the tore#

“We’ve got ’em!" said Chope, exul
tantly, "you take one of the men to 
the left, and I’ll take the one on the 
right; shoot your man or hie horse, I 
don’t care which; lt’a not a time to 
stand on etiquette; they deserve all 
they’ll get."

He fired almost as he spoke; his 
man reeled In the saddle and yelled, 
but kept his seat. Jack fired and 
brought down toe horse of one of toe 
other men. Cries for help rose from, 
the two women, mingled with yells or 
storm and warning from the men.
Jack raised bis gun again; then drop
ped It suddenly from his shoulder and 
utterd u cry of amazement and In
credulity.

“I know them—toe Women!” heeald 
brokenly. "One of them ie Mary Sea
ton. the other 1 
what does it mean!”

He struck his spurs Into his horse 
and tore toward the group. Chope 
shouted to a kind of frenzy. The three 
men, no doubt thinking that their 
pursuers outnumbered them, released 
the horses of their prisoners and tool? 
to flight; but the man who was In 
advance, looking over his shoulder 
and seeing that only two men emerg
ed from the wood, still held his cap
tive’s bridle, and, urging the horses 
to their topmost speed, kept on his 
course.

Jack was the first to come up to 
toe two women, who had been releas
ed, for Chops had waited a moment 
or two to take aim at the ruffian to 
front, but missed him. The two wo
men had slipped from their horses 
and were clinging together, and Jack 
almost rode onto them, for he was 
scarcely conscious of what he was 
doing.

“Mollle!" he cried. "Mollle! Ton 
here! Am I mad! Mary!"

Mollle flung herself upon him, half- 
trantlc with terror, but not on her 
own account.

“Jack, Jack!” she cried. “Yes* we 
are here! We came to yon! But Cly- 
tle!” She looked In the direction to 
which Clytle had almost disappeared, 
and wrung-her bands.

"Clytle!” he echoed hoarsely, his 
eyes following hers. Then, springing 
on his horse and shouting over his 
shoulder to Chope. “Take them back 
to the wagon to Barraluna! " he start
ed in pursuit of Clytle and her cap- 
tor, feeling as It he were moving, act
ing, like a man. to a nightmare; and 
with only one desire, a desire that 
burnt in every fibre of his being like 
a consuming tire—to gain her side, to 
save her.
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- Some Deoert Reptiles. ,FACE WAS FULL 

OF PIMPLES
v

Quaint and curions are the ways 
of some reptiles of toe desert, as re
vealed by toe famous naturalist, Mr. 
C. L. Camp, who has been studying 
them to the Colorado Desert

He tells of some reptiles—the har
rowing snake eonora, the grtdlron- 
taled lizard, the ocellated sand- 
lizard, and the desert "homed toad” 
—which actually swim into the loose 
sand by toe strong lateral move
ments of their heads. Hie gridiron-. 
tailed lizard Is very swift and agile, 
and when chased will race over toe 
sand at fifteen miles an hour.

Most of toe desert reptiles of the 
Colorado Desert are colored like 
their surroundings and are difficult 
to detect. Others can change their 
colors to suit their surroundings, 
while not a few of the desert lizards 
are able to part with their tails very 
rapidly when they are seized.

There is humor in toe ways of de
sert tortoises. When one meets an
other—unless both are males, when 
a fight invariably takes place—each 
nods its head rapidly up and down 
as though to solution, and some
times noses are touched as they pass. 
—Tit-Bits.

’•
There Is no time to
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For Three Years. Hard and 
AwfiillySore. Disfigured. 

Cuticura Heals.
and the cold OUT
Have a cup of hot Oxo 
every day. It will wane 
yon through and through 
—fortifymagenut 
Brigue — weed off /*’*> 
eolde end obi lie iL / 
—end keep «fîTl1 
you AL |(SmD^r

..
*

**I bed been «offering with e pim
ply Bee for three years. My foe. 
wee fall of pimple, end they were 
herd end awfully man. They fes
tered end dried up, and were ecely, 
and disfigured my face. They canoed 
me to loee a lot of sleep, and were 
awfully itchy, making 
Irritate my face. v 

“I started to use Cuticura Soap 
end Ointment and I need two cakes 
of Cuticura Soap end two boxes of 
Cuticura Ointment when I

Clifford Yeomans, 
N.8.

Use Cuticura for every-day toilet 
purposes. Bathe with Soap, soothe 
with Ointment, dost with Talcum.

SIR WILLIAM’S
me scratch and

WILL ■
X

DISHES FOR 
INVALIDS Î

CHAPTER XXX. worst of them, ride out of the camp. 
They went eastward, but Teddy, 
knowing that they could have no bus
iness In that direction, started to 
strike the Parraluna road, and pre
sently he saw my gentlemen coming 
onto It; they had made a round to 
divert suspicion. Teddy made for 
home for all he was worth, and has 
Just brought me toe news. The hoy 
was pretty nigh worn out, and I gave 
him some grub and made him turn to. 
Teddy will find his wages raised from 
next Saturday, eh, Douglas?”

“There is a future before Teddy," 
said Jack, quietly, as he got his gun 
and tilled his cartridge-belt.

“I told them to get your horse 
ready,” said Chope; “and I’ve got two 
men, old Parraluna hands, waiting 
with it under the clump of trees in toe 
hollow. And I told them to hold 
their tongues. We want to work 
this little affair quietly, and to down 
these fellows red-handed. We'll tie 
’em up and send them to the nearest 
magistrate.”

“It’s rather a heavy lot of supplies 
we expected. Isn’t it?” said Jack.

Chope nodded 
things 
ready?’’

"Quite,” said Jack, cheerfully, "and 
I'm looking forward to toe fun. 
don’t get too much diversion, as the 
Irishman would call it, and it will be 
a pleasant change.”

They found the two Parraluna men 
waiting for them under the trees, and, 
almost in silence, they rode to the di
rection of Parraluna. It was not 
long before they came up with toe 
tracks of the Red Gulch men, and they 
put their horses to a quicker pace. 
They were running over with sup
pressed excitement, but presently they 
received a check. The horse of one 
of the Parraluna men went lame, and 
grumbling and swearing fearfully, toe 
man had to return to the camp.

The days, the weeks, the months, 
dragged along wearily for Jack, and 
he was given every opportunity of 
realizing the grim fact that success 
and wealth cannot of themselves 
bring happiness. ^

They had found gold to even lar
ger quantities than Chope had expect
ed, and Jack’s third share already 
amounted to that which in less ple
thoric days than these would have 
'been considered a fortune, 
was, naturally, to a state of continual 
satisfaction, and every night, as they 
sat beside their fire and smoked, he 
indulged to toe anticipatory Joy of 
planning the delightful future’ which 
his wealth would secure for him. He 
was going back to England when all 
toe gold had been got, going to have 

:a high old time to London, then buy 
a farm and settle down as a country 
gentleman.

“I suppose you’ll do toe same kind 
of thing, Douglas,” he remarked one 
night. “A man can’t do better with 
his money than settle down In toe 
dear old country; and you're Just cut 
out for that line; you’re a gentleman 
already made, whereas I shall have to 
learn the part. I can see you In a 
big old mansion, of a place, married 
to a nobleman’s daughter, 
such kind of swell, hunting the hounds 
and sitting on the Bench. Yes, you 
will be In your proper place, then.”

Jack always evaded, these questions 
with a shrug of the shoulders, and 
deftly changed the subject. He knew 
that no return to England was possi
ble for him, and that he should pro
bably end his days at Parraluna or 
Silver Ridge; he would never go back 
to claim Clytle, to exact of her toe 
consequences of ( her

Jack was not given to brooding at 
the worst of times—few healthy men 
are—and. Indeed, there was too much 
occupation for his mind to permit of 
much mooning. The work was In
cessant. and the overseeing of It, 
which 
entailed
and, in addition to toe ordinary cares 
of so great an undertaking, toe two 
men were harassed by a larger Influx 
of lawless and rowdy element to Red 
Gulch. Against this large number of 
desperadoes the Silver Ridge men had

!

Studying Far-off Nyanza.
Rev. John Roscoe, for many years 

a missionary to Uganda and author 
of two standard works on toe people 
of toe region, left England last April 
to conduct an expedition Into the 
territory west of Victoria Nyanza, fbr 
toe purpose especially of studying the 
various pastoral tribes that occupy toe 
elevated grasslands between Victoria 
Nyanza and toe Western Rift Valley. 
The cannibal tribes about Mt. Elgon 
may also be visited. The expedition 
Is expected to be to toe field for two 
years. It work will he supervised by 
a committee of toe Royal Society. Ctr 
James G. Fi-.zer, toe eminent anthro
pologist and folklorist, has been the 
leading spirit to launching this under
taking.

.
it ns not an easy thing to tempt the 

appetite of the invalid, because the 
diet of the convateecent Is naturally . 
restricted to simple dishes, but Variety 
is Just as essential on die Invalid’s 
tray as on the dinner table, eo here 
ere « few suggestions that may make 
the lot of the home nurse a hit easier 
for another week of convalescence:

HAMBURG CREAM.
A dainty dessert is this made from 

the yolk of an egg, one And a halt 
lableepoonfuls of lemon Juice, one 
tablespoonful of sugar and a pinch at 
salt Cook all this ovor boiling water 
or to a double boiler until It thickens 
and add the beaten white of the egg. 
Serve cool.

Whin they woke up nlxt mamin’ 
Jlst where they were at!

Chorus.

Thin to see Miatoress Mulligan start 
the cotillion,

A boundin’ around lolke a swate 
rubber ball.

With the “nectar” an’ dancin’ her face 
was vermllllon.

As she chasseed around to that gay 
festive ball!

Chope

men.
t

Chorus.
An' to see Mlsther Bumble, toe great 

an’ toe wllthy.
Who weighs half a ton, but can 

skip lolke a rat;
Oh, he capered around so nimble an’ 

hiltoy
Wld swatti Biddy Doolon, toe belle 

av toe Flat!

HOT CHOCOLATE.
So often 'hot chocolate, though a 

very soothing drink for invalids, can
not be served because the boiled milk 
has a tendency ot constipate. Hero Is ■ 
a way to make it so that K will net 
have any harmful effect: Boil about 
half a cup of water and add to It a 
teaspoonful of cocoa and one of sugar, 
mixed thoroughly. Let this ell boll 
up well, add a pinch of salt end a dash 
of nutmeg, and lastly the cup of milk. 
Don’t let the milk come to a' boll, but 
remove It Just before the boiling point.
If the milk Is not rich enough add a 
small lump of butter to the boiling, 

Instead <* ■

THE BEST TONIC FOR NERVOUS PEOPLEChorus.
gravely. "Yes. 

we want badly. Are you Oh, toe stolle an’ refoinement av that 
charmin’ matin.

The “verve an’ engtralnmong,” cotil
lions an’ chat,

The boundin’ and’ squazln,’ the dhrink- 
ln’ an atln,

Av toe crame de la crams In Mul
ligan’s Flat! i

Increase Your Nervous Energy , by 
Building Up the Blood With Dr. 

Williams* Rink Pills.

or some We
Merciful Heaven,

Nervous people who have not yet 
developed a disease that can be re
cognized and treated by toe medical 
profession have the greatest trouble 
in finding relief. Irritation, headache, 
sleeplessness, nervous indigestion, all 
these discomforts make life miserable 
hut are endured rather than run a 
doctor’s bill without hope of recovery.

Every such sufferer should know 
toe danger of such a condition to toe 
nervous syigem. Nervous debility 
and even paralysis may result it the 
tone ot the nerves is not restored by 
building up toe blood, 
for toe blood and nerves Dr. Williams 
Pink Pills have been used with the 
greatest success.

Chorus.
Whin I woke up nlxt mamin,’ me fate 

on the pilly,
Me coat In toe stove, an’ me shoes 

In me hat,
I found that toe rapture had knocked 

me quolte silly
Of our great cotillion In Mulligans 

Flat!
Chorus.

water, sugar and cocoa. _ 
nutmeg, a few drops of vanilla win 
make It very tasty.

ORANGE MILK AND EGO.
A refreshing and nourishing drink 

for between meals Is made In this 
way: Squeeze the Juice of one orange 
Into a glass, bee’ up the yolk of one^ 
egg with a teo spoonful of sugar, add 
half a cop ot milk arid add to the 
orange Juice In the glass. Now add 
last toe beaten white of the egg, mix
ing it very carefully through the reet 
of the liquid. Pour into a freto glass 
and serve cool, but not tod cold.

BAKED APPLE surprise.
Peel a medium-sized apple very 

thin, remove the core carefully sa 
|nat there Is not a bit of the hard tis
sue left. Let toe apple bake slowly, 
sprinkling just a bit of sugar over It 
to make a syrup. When finished, into 
the space left by toe core put a spoon
ful of orange marmalade or currant 
Jelly, sad top the apple with a dab of 
whipped cream and a candled cherry. 

SPANISH SALAD.
Peel and slice one large Spanish 

onion and one fresh cucumber; sites 
three tomatoes, and take out the seeds; 
arrange carefully In a shallow earth
en pan, tier upon tier, salting end 
peppering each to taste, pouring In 
plenty of oil and vinegar. Last of 
all, let toe ealad lie In a cool spot for 
an hour or two, then sprinkle over it 
two handfuls of bread crumbs.

EFFECTS OF FROST ON FOOD, 
and breaks Its shell. Apples con
tract bo much that a full barrel win 
shrink until the top layer is a foot 
below the china When toe frost to 
drawn out the apples assume there 
normal size and fill toe barrel again.

Certain varieties are not appre
ciably Injured by being frozen if the 
frost is drawn out gradually. Apples 
will carry safely In a refrigen 'ng car 
white the mercury is regieterirg fully 
20 degrees below zero.

Potatoes, being so largely composed 
of water, are easily frozen. Ones 
touched by frost they are ruined. 

-------- -------------

j

”1sacrifice.

Reginald Gourlay.
“Three will be enough,” remarked 

Chops, with unabated cheerfulness. 
Chope, jack rode by his side, toe cool night 

air fanning his cheeks. Fbr toe mo
ment he had forgotten toe work in 
which he was engaged, and was feeling 
thé soft breeze of toe Cornish Coast, 
as it filled the sail of toe boat in 
which Clytle sat so close to him that 
he could touch her. Hie thought of 

all they could do to hold their own. | her was very vivid that night, and he 
Depredations were frequentrsnd theft,1 started from his dream of that happy 
large and small,was always occurring; 1 past, when Chope exclaimed, as he 
sometimes the offenders were cap- '.befit forward In his saddle and peered 
tured in the act, and Jack and Chope through the mist: 
were compelled, by toe necessity of "There are the wagons!” 
toe case, to see that justice was They rode up quickly, then pulled 
promptly done. up aghast. The wagons were there

There was a kind of guerilla war- right enough, but they were huddled 
fare between the two campe. The together; some of the horses were 
ruffian Snyder, with whom Jack had browsing on toe short turf with their 
thrice come in contact, had disappear- cut harness hanging to them, and a 
ed; but other ringleaders had taken group of men were bending over some- 
hls place, and had, so to speak, organ- thing lying in their midst. Jack rode 
ized toe villainy of Red Gulch. Jack up to them and they 
had found his greatest difficulty to lie their knees.
in the conveyance of stores, ma- “What’s happened?” he asked, as 
chlnery and similar things from Par- te dropped from his horse, 
raluna to Silver Ridge. “We vc been held up, Mr. Douglas,”

It was not always possible to send raid enr of toe men. "Took by 
sufficient escort to protect them from Prise coming through toe trees there, 
parties of toe Red Gulch desperadoes, **r they wouldn’t have got the best of 
who somehow or other contrived to ^ XV® Put up a right, but they’d 
learn the dates on which the stores drawn on us first, and one of us was 
were dispatched, and now and again "
succeeded in Intercepting the wagons Jack knelt beside the man who had 
and making off with the more port-’ been wounded and examined him. He 
able property. Jack and Chope had .w°® unqonsclous. 
issued a notice, in the shape of a mal}’ Jack,
warning, that these highwaymen of No’ alr’ was the reply. He Is a
the backwoods would. If caught In the stTanB®r; he came wit i tie ladles, 
act, and In toe event of their offering "Ladles? What ladles’*" Jack asked, 
any resistance, be shot on the spot; glancing toward one of toe wagons 
and the notice had for a time re- **ad a tilt to it.
strained the gang. Great caution was ' Three ladles from fa: raluna." re
used also In starting toe waggons sec- P‘leJ ma”- ".e1ro coming
retly, so that a large escort should not “,m" , ..
be necessary, for every man was ■ raid Jack. "They are In that
wanted at the digging. And Jack yaf?n’ 1 J11 an<* ®Prak
was beginning to flatter himself that the£ wl“ °e frightened out
no further attempt need be made to or,,T?lr ,,ves-
hold up the supply. "Th<7 are ®üd ^ 'nan,„ . ”, . , ,, reddening and biting his lip. “They’veBut his confidence was rudely dis- -jeen carrie(j dq -
pelted. One evening. Just as the men Jack, who had taken a step or two 
had knocked off. Chope came Into the | (n the direction of toe wagon, pulled 
hut with a disturbed countenance j up short
which told Jack that something was “Carried off!” he said. "Who were
the matter. i i hey—Mrs. Jarrow------”

..ôny^.hln8,.wro,-5" ’ , , ., ! “No, Mr. Douglas," replied toe man:
Yes, replied Chope, going for nis j '■‘three lady visitors, from England, I 

gun and hurriedly putting on his rid- think. They came with this man.” 
ing-bcots. “Those fellows at Red Jack leaped on his horse and went 
Gulch have found out by some means to Chope, who was examining the 
or other that the wagon started last wagons and the harness, 
night. Teddy brought me the news. “They have got the money, the 
Sharp lad, that boy. He was scouting money I wanted to pay the men,” be- 
round their camp before dawn this gan Chope; but Jack cut him short, 
morning, and he saw four men, the “They’ve taken three women,” he

its As a tonic“JAZZ.”he shared with
a large responsibility; Where Did the Word and the 

Music Come From.
They have a direct 

action on toe blood and therefore en
able It to carry to toe nerves toe ele
ments they need to fully restore their 
normal function—and at toe same 
time improve the general health. The 
benefits that follow toe use of this 
medicine Is shown by the statement 
of Mrs. Jenny Marr, R.R. No. 3, Part 
Rowan, a well known school teacher, 
who says: “Some years ago L bedtime 
greatly run down, and was In this 
condition for nearly a year. A doctor 
whom I called in said I was suffering 
from complete nervous prostration. It 
would hardly be possible to tell all toe 
symptoms of my case, but anyone who 
has passed through a nervous break
down will know what I suffered. As 
I did not seem to Improve under the 
doctor’s treatment, I decided to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and toe de
cision was a fortunate one for me, as 
I soon found some relief through toe 
use ot toe pills, and after taking eight 
boxes I was fully restored to health. 
To-day I am strong and hearty, with
out an ache or pain, and feel I am in
debted to Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, 
and can heartily recommend them to 

suffering

Etymologists, whether they are 
musically Inclined or not, says toe 
Portland Oreganlan, will follow with 
interest a promising controversy 
over toe origin of toe ward “Jazz.” 
As noun, veil) and adjective it has 
found a place In the American lan
guage and may be expected to find 
its way Into toe dictionaries In due 
course. About the only Issue upon 
which recent contributors to the dis
cussion seem to agree is that the 
word probably was born In or near 
New Orleans. Lieut. James Europe, 
a negro otflcqr with U. S. troops In 
France, says that the first “Jazz 
hand” of record was conducted by a 
Mr. Razz, whose name survives in al
tered form. But another historian 
has discovered that the name of the 
leader of the band was Brown. And, 
according to an earlier authority, the 
vert) “to Jazz,” in the sense of “speed
ing up things,” is older than Jazz 
music itself. Lafcadlo Hearn is 
credited with having found it in a cre
ole patois. The patient seeker after 
toe ultimate roots of words will sup"- 
pose that toe quest at this point has 
only begun.

Jazz music, however, is admitted
ly a recent product. The ancients 
probably would not claim credit tor 
it if they could. We are willing to 
accept the explalnation that it owed 
Its existence to pure love of the “pe
culiar.” hut it is difficult to follow 
Prof. Lois Morrison Patterson, who 
declared that "the laws that govern 
lazz rule in toe rhythms ot great or
iginal prose, verse that sings itself, 
and opera of ultramodernity.” One 
of the interesting disclosures made 
by Lieut. Europe, who led a Jazz band 
In Europe, is that he found it neces
sary to hold daily( rehearsals In 
order to prevent the musicians from 
adding to their music more than I 
wirtied them to.” Jazz obeys no 
law, apparently. Like vers libre, it 
represents chiefly the quest of the 
"different.” This is found in the 
character ot the original orchestra
tion, no less than in the little me
chanical tricks to which it owed its 
further development.

The colored musician is convinced 
that negroes should write negro 

■ music. "We have our own raclai_£eql- 
ings,” he says, “and it we try to copy 
whites we make had copies.” Jazz 
music does not appear to be so deep
ly rooted that here is no hope that 
we shall some day hear the last of 
It. Its present vogue has continued 
four or five years, which is less than 
half the time that ragtime, the Im
mediate predecessor or jazz, was the 
popular rage. We are fickle In 
our taste for entertainment. It is 
safe to predict that the Jazz band will 
las’, only until some daring origin
ator succeeds In devising another 
novelty to take Its place.

Isprang up from

sur- (To be continued.)

! Sentenced te Immediate Death
It happens every time yon treat a 

com with “Putnam’s”—Com dies — 
Nothing so certain 

and painless as Putnam’s Com Ex
tractor.
cess guarantees Its merit. 26c bottles 
at all dealers.

from nervousanyone 
troubles.”

You can procure Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills through any dealer in medicine 
or they will be sent jou by mall at 
60 cents a box or six”boxes for $2.60 
by writing direct to'the Dr. Williams 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

never returns.

Try It. Fifty years’ suc-

“THE COTILLION IN. MULLIGAN’S
SIDE WALK INFERENCESFUT”

When you observe a youthful pair,
A stalwart man and maiden fair. 

Walk closely side by side. 
Engaged In converse close and sly— 
While their friends pass unnoticed

Record Novels.(By Mr. O’Rafferty, Boot and Shoe 
Artist.)

Ye may talk of yer great balls at Lon
don or Paris,

Of New York's "four hundred, an’ 
stolle, an' all that;

But of all these great functions not 
wan to compare Is 

Wld our big cotllllpn In Mullgan’s 
Flat!

Nowadays the shorter novel is In 
vogue as well as the short story. Oc
casionally a novel runs to 100,00* 
words, and sometimes a little over, 
but 80,000 is about toe limit as a
r°Martln Chuzzlewit and Dombey and 
Son probably run to 400,000 words. 

The longest novel in the English 
Is Richardson’s “Clarissa 

was

by,
You may infer that maiden bright, 
Whose eyes are lit with love’s soft 

light.
Will shortly he a bride.

And when a man you sometimes find. 
Who often starts and looks behind, 

As though about to flee;
While by his side a lovely dame. 
With scarlet cheeks, and eyes of 

flame.
Converses loud and free.

You may infer that man’s good wife 
Has found out something in his life 

Not Just what it should be.

And when yon see a man to stand 
Outside a stately mansion grand 

At midnight's hour so drear;
A man who mutters, “I’m all right! . 
Detained at offish! Ballansh night!

I’m really sorry, dea#!^
You may infer that guilty man 
Is putting up a useless plan 

To fool his wife austere.
_Reginald Gourlay, Picton, Ont.

i
Harlow,” published In 1749. It 
originally Issued In eight volumes. 
It runs to over 800.000 words!

But even this is far surpassed by 
Mlle, de Scudery’s famous novel of 
the seventeenth century. La Grand 
Ckrus. This ran to ten volumes, 
and was translated into English and 
appeared in five folios of 600 paged 
each. Yet It was read widely.

Then there was La Caprenede, who 
This novel, which

Chorus—
Whack fal-al fal-a-lay, falladidy! 

Whack, huroo 1er Mulligan's Flat!

On that festive avenu’ toe big vlUage 
tavern.

From which toe lnvoltes Mlstoress 
Mulligan sint,

Was blazin’ wld lamps lolke Aladdin's 
brolght cavern,

To wilcome the guests of that 
motghty evlnt!

wrote Cleopatra, 
found hosts of readers, actually ran

YOU PAY NOTHING FOR THE EVIDENTLY IN LOVE. 
(Lousvllle Courier-Journal.)

“I fear the bookkeeper la in love." Mid 
the teller.

"Why?"
“He Just passed 

certified."

Chorus.
FOR FOR Thin to see the elect of the district 

a prancin’
In toe rooms av our hostess up on 

the first floight.
The bowin’ and smollin’, the dhrinkin’ 

—an’ dancin’,
The huggl-V an’ squarin’, was jlst 

out av soight!

fgp FORDFORD lefSiRM
me a gush poem to beTRUCKSCARS

SHOCK AOSOP A MAN OF PARTS.
Census Taker—What’s your husband's 

business?
Mrs. Dibkins (who takes In washing— 

He’s a contactor.

Pays for itself in extra mileage from tires, in reduced upkeep of the 
car, in exrra mileage from gasoline, in the increased resale value of 
the car over and over again in comfort it gives you. 
the Ford touring, roadster, of commercial cars by nearly a millio 

Aik economic commercial necessity for the Ford truck. Th 
“Absolute sat istiaction or your money back.”

For sale by
L. RENTON A CO.
16 JARVIS 8T.r HAMILTON, ONT.

z

J/ZÊtWm Strong and Healthy.*!! 
wjpgLwUU* they Tire, Smart, Itch, or 
Vruinnst Bum, if Sore, Irritated, 
1UUR LYtj Inflamed or Granulated 

nee Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
At all Druggists in Canada. Write for Free 
Rye BoekTIfirtse Cassps), CMcsgs, U. S. *.

Endorsed fo Chorus. us Taker—What line?
Mrs. Dtbklns—He contracts debts colds 

and a jag whenever he gets a change.

SURE SIGN.
Psyke—“What would you say I» the 

first Indication of insanity ?“ Ike—“When 
a fellow believe» that two can live 
cheaper than one.’*

users.
Hassler Guarantee. The "imperial nectar” the tavern pro- 

voided
Wint down jlst as quick as a man 

cut say scat!
And most of the guests wva a bit 

undecc.ded

vCf.
i

V%

I

;

1

TEMPLETON'S 
RHEUMATIC CAPSULES
For fifteen years the standard specific for

RhMimtaMi, Neuritis, Qurt
Sciatica, Lumbago. Neuralgia 

Many doctor» proscribe them.
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. ririS± ^at s^siaf^aaMany wives have a monthly allowance Newm,rket “d Toront°- of Caned»'» leading ,portâmes»
„ for household expenses. Mr. and Mrs. Best, of Soperton, are monthly. A few of the other stories

MJmm This, they deposit in a Savings Account in guests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Flood, {area “Northwest Mounted Police
ItVEMl/ffl - The Merchants Bank—settle bills by cheque Mrs W H Foley Lansdowne and ' Dog," by Don Kello; “Silver Tip," byNDSBr/ thus have an accurate record Of Mr. Kobert Folcy, xllley, spent «i day { H. 'Mortimer Batten; "Luck pon’t

bills paid. e . iasf week at Mr Claude Purvis’ 1 Count,” by Richard K. Wood, and “Old
g** 1 Such a business-like method also gives a ’ ' ; Squaws," by F. V. William». The in-

, woman the feeling of happy independence Mr. and Mrs. John A. Herbison are traduction of reindeer into Canada is
in having a bank account Of her own. >" Ottawa for a week visiting the lat- I discussed in an able manner by Harry

ter’s brother, Mr. John Summers. Bragg. The usual interesting depàrt-
Mr. W. H. Rowsome, Athens, is ments dealing with the activities of 

here visiting his daughter, Mrs. Har- rod, gun and trap are contained in
this issue, which is now on sale at 
the news stands, W. J. Taylor, Ltd., 

j Publishers, Woodstock, Ont.

BO0 AND imm

Wall Papers
V?-iv ; T < , •'
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It will soon be the season for them.

This is simply an intimation, that our 
stock this yearis much larger, more varied 
and complete th^inever, atso that yo

TH€ MERCHANTS BANK
. Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA 

ATHENS BRANCH,
Branches also a

Established 1864*
. F. W. CLARKE, Manager.

"SteneD^V„^^YS„E^W,U
Sub-Agency at Rockport open Wednesdays.

u can
buy your borders from us at joli prices.

ï4;flbld R. Fortune.•dm
Mr. and Mrs. Thos. McCrea, of 

Mitchellville, spent a couple of days 
last week at Mr. J. A. Herbison’s.

Born—Feb. 20th, at Newmarket, 
Ont., to Dr. B. T. and Mrs. McGhie, a 
son.

In addition to our large stock on hand we 
hâve a sample book of strictly high class 
papers from which you may make your 
selection and procure any quantity 
may require.

!
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I Mrs. E. Latimer is ill of jaundice.

W. Johnson, A. Ralph, Mri. War
ren, H. Botsford and J. A. Flood are 
all ill.

On account of the heavy snowstorm 
last week no mail came here from 
Saturday until Wednesday.

Early Wednesday morning 
pathmaster, J. Webster, had 
of men out opening up the roads. They 
are now in a,fair condition.

Quite a number from here attended 
Mr. Singleton’s sale at Soperton on 
Saturday.

The funeral of the late Mrs. Beale, 
who died on Monday morning, Feb. 
16th, was held on Thursday morning 
at 10.30 o’clock to Trinity church, Oak 
Leaf, where the services were don- 
ducted by the rector, Rev. Mr. Code. 
The pall-bearers were George, Roy, 
Bennie, Willie and James Heffeman 
and Hubert Beale, all grandsons of 
deceased.

V/. Halliday returned on Wednesday 
from Toronto. Owing to the illness 
of his daughters, Mrs. C. T. Ross and 
Miss Katie Halliday, Mrs. Halliday 
was unable to accompany him home.

Miss Nellie Hudson is home from 
Massena, N.V. She recently recpver- 
ed from an attack of the “flu.”

J. Kelsey is sawing wood here with 
his sawing machine.

There has been considerable sick
ness here for the last couple of weeks. 
T. Hudson, Miss Sarah Hudson, J. 
Kavanagh, little Miss May Kavanagh, 
May Latimer and A. Beale have all 
been ill.

;LMr. and Mrs. Wm. Green, Kilkenny 
street, spent a day last week at Mr. 
Francis Fortune’s. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Hawkins, of Athens, 
have moved into Mr. Eli Tennant’s 
house.

Mrs. Theo. Summers, Mitchellville; 
Mrs. Walton Sheffield, Athens; Mr. 
Jame3 Warren, Rochester, N.Y.; Mr. 
George Warren, Winnipeg; Mr. Jo
seph Warren, Lyn; Mr. Leland G. 
Warren, Smiths Falls, were here last 
week attending the funeral of their 
father, the late Mr. Jacob Warren, 
whose death occurred here on Febru
ary 13th.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lee and daugh
ter, Kathleen, of Malloryiown, 
recent visitors at Mr. Joel D. Big- 
ford’s.

Miss Myrtle Purvis has returned 
from spending the past two weeks 
with relatives in Brockville.

Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Purvis and Miss 
Jean, of Purvis Street, were recent 
visitors at Mr. J. S. Purvis’.

Mr. James Warren, of Rochester, 
left^ for home on Friday last after 
spending the past week with relati 
here.

Mr. George Warren spent the week
end in Lyn with his brother, Mr. Joe 
Warren.
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youHot Water 
Bottles Call and give us the opportunity of show- 

ing them to you.
.

r our
a gang

GOOD ONESi■
You don’t have to worry about the value ip these 

Bottles. They are O K. in every detail, if one should not 
turn out to be as we guarantee it, bring it back and get 
a new one or your money.

A big line of Automizcrs, Fountain Syringes and all 
kinds of Rubber Goods-Prices Right-Inspection Invited.

;

were

T. S. KENDRICK;
!

Athens Ontario

J. P. Lamb & Son;

Druggists and Opticians:

i Athens Ontario

fish fish fishV03

Cheaper and More 
Wholesome than Meat

Fresh Salmon, Herring and t 
White Fish

Salt Cod Fish Salt Herring 
Smoked Herrings

A J
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Mr. and Mrs. Leland G. Warren and 
sons, Donald and Russell, of Smiths 
Falls, returned home on Thursday, 

«fti’ter spending the past week with the 
former's mother, Mrs. Jacob Warren.

We have a Large Stock of
x

; Mr. and Mrs. H. Earl and Mrs. John 
Herbison, Rockfield, were visitors at 

j J. A. Ilerbison’s on Monday.
Mrs. B. Beale is very low and little 

hopes are heid out for her recovery.
M. Heffeman, of Queen’s, King

ston, is home for a few days.
Miss Glenn, Westport, is spending a 

few weeks at T. Heffernan’s.

Mr. Jacob Warren.
! The subject of this brief sketch 
! died on Feb. 13th, at his home, having 
been born here July 29, 1833, in his 
87th year. He was the youngest 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 

■ Warren, one of those early pion 
of the township, and was the last 
survivor of a family of five boys, 
namely, Benjamin, of Lansdowne; 
William and John, of Rockfield, and 
Joseph, of Mallorytown; and four sis
ters: Ann, wife of John Herbison, of 
Junetown; Katharine, wife cf Thos. 
Foley, and Mary, wife of John Foley, 
of Rockfield; and Ellen, wife of Ben
jamin Baile, of Brockville. One sis
ter, Eliza, wife of the late Norton 
Mallory, of Escott, is left to 
his less.

He was twice married, his first wife 
being Miss Isabel Purvis, daughter of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Jas. Pürvis, 
who predeceased him in 1831, and of 
this marriage six children survive, 
namely, Eliza, wife of the late Theo! 
Summers, of Mitchellville; Ira, at 
home; .Times, of Rochester, N.Y.; 
Lucy, Mrs. Wm. Tennant, of Saskatch
ewan, Joseph, of Lyn, and George, of 
Winnipeg.

His second wife, who was Miss An
nie Tennant, daughter of the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Wm. Tennant, of Caintown,
who with four children survive him_

Jdfiah; Mrs. Walton Sheffield, of Ath
ens: Leland, of Smiths Falls; Arden 
and Miss Fern at home.

In religion the deceased was a Pres
byterian, and has been an elder of 
St. Paul’s Presbyterian church for 
the past forty years. He 
ber cf Macoy Lodge, A. F. & A. M., 
Mallorytown, and he was a life-hum 
Liberal.

In Both Table and Hanging 
style, and a complete line 
of accessories forthem.

By the Dozen or in Boxes, save Your Meat 
for Summer and use FISH

Mrs. R. Foster is spending a few 
days in Brockville.

son

o

Guideboard Corner’s

Joseph ThompsonMr. H, W. Coleman and daughter, 
Dorothy, Brockville, visited at “The 
Lilacs” on Friday afternoon.

On Wednesday Mr. and Mrs. John 
Vviltse, Plum Hollow, spent an hour j 
at the bedside of their uncle, Mr. Geo. ! 
P. Wight, who is yet unable to -leave 
his room.

We sympathize with Mr. and Mrs. I 
Weatherhead, Hard Island, in the loss 
of their infant daughter.

Miss Marie Wight spent Thursday 
of last week with her friends, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ephraim Robeson.

A number from here attended the 
St. Valentine entertainment at Eloida, 
and enjoyed a merry evening amid 
hearts and Cupid’s darts, much laugh
ter, and good thihgs to eat.

Miss Mabel Wight is still in attend
ance on her grandfather, and in her 
intervals of rest -enjoys the exercise 
of short tramps on snowshoes over 
the banks which are now piled up very I

1 Athens Ontario

E„ J. Purcell
THE HARDWARE MAN mourn

h
I .WE’VE GOT EM!

Hardware
Ranges
Heaters
Tinware

✓Churns
Sanitaries
Axes
Paints

Eye
Glass
Perfectioni

Messrs. David Johnston and Orm
ond Green, Athens, were calling ! 
around last week in the interest of ! 
the Forward Movement.

Resolved 
to Start 
the 
New 
Year

E.J-
OilsW-INDSOrL j

smdach:lramajh; 1

Mrs. M. L. Dunham very pleasant
ly entertained Miss Mabel Wight at 
tea last l riday evening. ^ Colors 

Varnishes 
Builder’s Supplies

was a mem-

The funeral was held on Monday af
ternoon at two o’clock from his late 
residence, Junetown, to the Caintonw 
Presbyterian Church, whcré the fun
eral services were conducted by the 
Rev. D. M. McLeod, of J,yn, in the 
presence of a very large crowd, who 
testified by their presence the popular
ity of the deceased.

itsV/"'

By having our Eyes examined and fitted 
with serviceaBîe and becoming glasses at 
a moderate axpense, at

“<THE

Earl Construction 
Company

i

PRINTING
SERVICE
Department

Tile body was 
conveyed to the vault at Yonge Mills, 
to await interment in the spring. The 
pall bearers were four nephews of the 
deceased, Mr. Loftus Foley and Wes
ley Warren, of Rockfield; Erwin Mal
lory, Escott; Fred. Warren, Pine Hill; 
and Mr. Eli Tennant and Ira Tennant, 
Caintown.

H. R. Knowlton Easily accessible by 
Rural Phone Genuine Ford Repair Parts

fflmm THE ATHENS 
KSFO REPORTERBsicf

Jeweller & Optician Athens, Ontario GARAGE AND AUTO SUPPLIES
OntarioAthens

ROD AND GUN FOR FEBRUARY.

“Laws of the Herd and Flock” is J 
the title of an engrossing nature ar-
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